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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
i

TvWENTY-EIGHT-

H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, JANUARY

Great Mass Meeting

REBELS

Condemns Terrible
Russian Atrocities

TO BE PUT

TO TEST

er

work and humane efforts for universal
peace and the brotherhood
of may
and in his beneficent endeavors for
right and justice and humanity, we
earnestly pledge him the support and
approval of every just, humane, lib- tolerant and patriotic cttt-- J
en or our country."
The resolutions endorse the Bulger
resolutions introduced In the house In
protest against the outrages, and
voleas the allegation made by Suiter
tonight as to tile atrocities being connived at by the Russian government.
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and tonight it had fallen to the free;:
I"

Oklahoma there was a fall in the
temp' i ture of fill degrees since
tcrday, with
snow. In eastern
Missouri the e was a fall ill tempera- ture of over 10 degrees with sleet. In
Iowa the temperature fell III degrees.
A Omaha, Neb., the mercury regls- tared :! degrees above zero, with overs
Indication of much colder weather by
morning.
In

Optimistic.

St. Petersburg;, Jan. It, There is
almost ai entire lack of prognostications of disorder tomorrow, the an- niversary of the historie match of
Father Oapon and his followers to
the winter galeae, which now has be- come the most prominent date in the
chronology of the Russian revolution-- !
ists. There is general confidence thai
the day will pass without serious oi-currences in St. Petersburg and m
Moscow, though there may be collisions in provincial towns.
The police chletly fear attempts at
OOBlb throwing on the part of fanat- es. Many of the factories will close

Kuropean anxLondon. Jan
iety has distinctly diminished In all
the capitals in the last few days Th"
logic of the situation Which forbids
Qermany to engage ill an unprovoked
war today after resisting a far stronger temptation to gratify her ambitions
seven months ago is beginning to impress itself even upon the most pessiL' I

mistic observers.
The war scare now prevails Chiefly
upon the actual frontiers, where the
enormous war preparations of both
sides naturally alarm the populace.
Bven the Belgian
have
authorities
grown anxious. General Ploch, the
commander of the Liege district, notified, the Belgian war office that
recently massed a full army
corps In a frontier camp at lOlscllborn
and he asked for instructions.
The war minister replli d
"it is
your duty to consider the question and
to take eventually the measures Met 8- sary to assure the defense of our eastern frontier."

DROPS THIRTY
DEGREES IN I'll I L V I Hot Its
SI. Paul. Minn.. Jan. II, The mer- in
eiiry dropped over 3ft degrees
twelve hours in SI. Paul, standing at
I above zero at S p. m.. and with ln-- I
dleations of at least 10 below before
morning.
Nearly every station in the north- Wanted to Leap I'roni Train.
o
weather to-- I
west reported
Kansas City. Jan. 21. John Dow- night, ranging from 2S below at Qu
ner, of Stayner. province of Ontario, Appeile. in the Canadian northwest,
below at Pierre, S. D. Devil's
('aliada, en route from Los Angeles to to
Toronto, was taki n from a Santa Fe Lake, N. D. reported 20. Bismarck,
lassenger train in a lemented cndl- - N. I) 12. and Havre. Moni., S below
tlon yesterday
He kiis iv br: respectively. In the Canadian north
was
at the police station over night and west tiie drop in temperature
this morning will be turned over to preceded by a blissard which piled the
Colonel Green man, of the Humane so- snow In great drifts and seriously deciety. Downer Insisted on leaping from layed railroad traffic.
the train while In motion and had to
lie watched carefully after the trail WARMEST WKATHEH I'm:
LAST FIFTEEN YEARS
left Newton, Kas,
He is about 7H
Washington, Jan. 21 A warm wave
years old, well (jressed and claims to
record in
be an elder in a church. Relatives at which scores the Highest
Toronto were untitled by the police temperature since in 190, prevailed
I department
last night to come and get today throughout Hie region between
'
the .Mississippi valley and the Atlain
him.
Its crest was In Ohio,
llc OoaJt
where the temperatures as reported
to tin weather bureau ranged from
s.
70 to 7t degi
South of the Ohio
river It was less warm because of
heavy rains and thunder showers.
In Washington loday the weather
was springlike with a maximum temperature of lot degrees.
The weather bureau official report
tonight characterises today's warm
weather as "the greatest general midwinter warm spell since IS',10," and
says the maximum t em pera tures In
the Ohio valley have been exceeded
v a degree or so only once or twice
wild
Philadelphia, Pa .inn. 21
ye ns. "In it
panic following ii loud -- brick of "lire" m the last thirty-thre- e
it addS, "tin record
localities,"
few
perbrought death ii eighteen colored
has not been exceeded."
sons anil Injuries In nearly Inn BOOK!
i
in
on edit
of others
iiic st. Paul's nil: LIITI i: HINDS KWG
l
M.W YORK'S TREES
Baptist church
terrible rush lo
New York, Jan. 21. -- The continued
gain the street was of brief duration
of the past few days ill
and thai more were mil Killed in thf w n in weather
y reached the climax when at
ell
this
- probably due In (lie fuel :t
Stampede
o'clock this afternoon the official
that the church was nol crowded.
thermometer al the weather bureau
The tire Mas a trilling one and exstation was BS degrees. Tonight Hie
tinguished before II" Firemen arrived. Weather continues warm, a vapor, typThe smell of smoke added to the pa- ical of early spring evenings, hangnic and despile the In fOlC work of ing over the water front.
Rev. B. w. Johnson, pastor of the
Tin' Warmth and jhinshlne of the
church, who tried in vain to allay the dS) brought to Central Park, to
DrlVS and other promenades,
fears of the frlgbli nod worshlppi is,
people
made
the terror-stricke- n
thousands of pleasure seekers. Tile
desperate rush to have the church sparrows, singing in the trees, playing
only to be choked up on the narrow of fountains and numerous small craft
stairway. Those in the r. ar leaped dotting the river gave lo the outing
over the prostrate forms of those who
(Continued mi Page 2. Column 2.)
fell and when the neb was over eighteen lay dead on the first floor and
the stairs of tic building. Death In
maily every ease was due to suffocation or trampling.
MERCURY

'

PREIHCT THAT
I. WILL CONTINUE
London. Jan. .1. The St. Peters- burg correspondent of the Times says
that the newspapers hi reviewing
events of the past yea! almost unan)'
mously predict a eont nuutlnn of the
revolutionary struggle in !i(ifi. Tlx y
do not venture to question the good
intentions of th sovereign, but recog
nize the fact tint tin' bureaucracy,
which has so long successfully vitiated
all sincere attempts at reform remains
master of the situation, and, with tiie
aid of bayonets, will be able to retain
its mastery for many months to come
Through the sombre expectation, however, rings a note of confidence In the
ultimate victory of freedom.
There was a ghastly Incident at the
Nicholas food station. A truck appeared full of corpses, which the Moscow authorities had shipped for Interment In the country, but which, by accident or design, came to St. Petersburg. An angry crowd gathered, but
Cossacks dispersed them.
rYEWSPAPKRH
BTRVGG
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It up.

The pure food bill will continue to
be discussed by Messrs. Heyburn,
Lodge, Spooner and others,
The emergency bill will reach the
Poll i'nx Rctnrned.
senate enrly In the week, and It Is Ottawa, Jan, 21.
Information
lias
expected that it will be reported hack
'
by
received
secretary
been
the
of
few
within
a
from the committee
;
authori-state
States
that
the
I'.iited
days.
When reported It will receive early ties have, afler considerable correconsideration to the exclusion of spondence, refunded $2 poll tax which
was eolleet' d at Niagara Falls last
other measures.
The senate Is awaiting wth anxety summer upon three visiting officers of
the result of the deliberations of the H. M. S. Hi ' ke, Itev. W. M. Tod. F.n- Roberts and
commltteo on Interstate commerce on fineera
tho rate question, but here Is no ex- Richardson. The three gentlemen in
question were with Admiral P.lnce
pectation of an Immediate report.
The committee on territories also Louis of Hattenberg In Toronto, anil
will proceed with its work on the while there availed themselves of tin
statehood bill, the committee on the opportunity to see the Falls. On th
Philippine tariff hill und the isthmian second day of their visit they were
by one of Cnclc Sam's officers
canal committee on the Panama canal
side of Suspensión
'at the
Investigation,
There Is a probability of some dis- Itrldge, who demanded payment of the
cussion of the canal question in th- $2 tax that the federal government
senate In advance of the report of the Imposes on nil newcomers. ' The trioI
committee. Senator Tillman has Inti- paid the money under protest, an
mated a desire lo takf up thai sub- have now obtained n refund through
ject and the deficiency appropriation the services of the Uritlsh nmhness
dor at Washington.
bill will afford an opportunity.
New-Yor-

I

k

lomatic corps affirmed thai it i the
Kaiser's plan to crush France at the
first opportunity, hut not lo demand
any further cession of French home
territory. Instead, he contemplates
reducing Belgium and Holland to
nominal Independence and imposing
a customs union which will virtually
'
f
give him control of the common
ami
the
Rotterdam ami Antwerp
practical transfer of the Congo, the
Dutch colonies. Madagascar, French
a
West Africa, and French
to Coimuu jurisdiction.
Such, Indeed, may hi' one of
William's ambitious dreams, but
few responsible statesmen now believe
that he considers It among the possible outcomes of the Morocco conferIndo-Chin-

Km-per-

ence.
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18HINGTON GOVERNMEN1
GIVES FRANCE FREE II M
Washington. Jan. 21. Convinced of

the sincerity of assurances received
from Frame regarding her loyalty to
the Monroe dOOtrine nnd "till that it
Involves, the Washington government
lias given the Paris government free
band execution of program
for
the solution of the Venezuelan
problem. Conferences on this phase
of the question occurred some lime
ago, and M. Jusseruud, the French
ambassador, has Una assurances that
the efforts of Frailee to try diplomatic
treatment for her charge d'affaires at
at
Caracal will not be interpreted
Washington as In any way a violan' in
of the Monroe doctrine.
The first move in the execution of
I' d
the French program may he ex
any time, but on this point the French
government is observing the strictest
secrecy, orders to the squadron going
direct from Paris and not through
Hie embassy here.

I

steam-

Today will witness the induction ingovernor of New Mexico of Herbert J. Hagerman of
w ho at noon will take the oath as
chief executive of the territory. While
Mr. Hagerman
has especially request
that tiie ceremonies bo on a
to the office of

líos-wel-

I

moderate and unpretentious scale,
elaborate preparations
huve been
made for the event, which will be
witnessed by a large number of the
most prominent officials and eltlsens
of the territory, and their families.
Tiie inauguration Is the greatest
ev ent of any season 111 Neyv Mexico, and today's affair promises to be
as brilliant as any of them. Certuinl.v
for
if painstaking preparation goes
anything the inauguration will he
most Imposing event. The following is
the program for the day.
twelve
At tuteen minutes before
o'clock, noon, today, Ooventorto-b- e
Herbert j. Hagerman, accompanied by
Governor Miguel A. Otero, will drive
from the Palace hotel In an open carriage to tin- Capitol building. They
will wall in the governor's private OfJ.
fice while Chief Justice William
Mills is untitled that Mr. Hagerman
is ready to take the oath of office.
Oath Administered.
Governor otero will then escort Mr.
Hagerman to the chambers of the supreme court, where, at noon, Chief
Justice Mills. I11 the presence of all
the JusUeea, territorial ofttciule. officers of the court, members of the
bar. ladles and citlr.ens generally, yvlll
administer the oath. This will conclude this part of the Inauguration
ty

-

ceromon lea,
The most elaborate affair of the day
will be the reception and boll to 'be
held during the evening at the Palace
begin
will
hotel.
The reception
promptly at S o'clock and will last until 9 o'clock.
s,
Jose D. Sena, as marter of the
will introduce all callers oil
the new executive and the receiving
party. Music will be furnished by the
will be
First Artillery Hand, which
assembled al the Palace hotel In full
dress uniform. The receiving line will
consist of Governor Herbert J. RafMr-maGovernor Miguel a. otero and
Mrs. otero. They will receive In the
enter of the landing on the second
floor.
The inaugural boll will start
promptly at !:30 o'clock In the spaThe
cious ball room nt the hotel.
music will be furnished by Morrison"
orchestra, assisted hy four musicians
cere-mbnte-

n,

.

nfin-ageme-

11
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AS THEY SLEPT
Bodies of Six Men Overtaken by Utah

Washington,
Jan. 21. President
Roosevelt had a conference at the
White House Eonlghl with former
Lieutenant Qorerror Woodruff ami
four republican eongreesinen from
Brooklyn, mainly villi reference to
the consideration of the appointment
to succeed John Sharkey as collector
bf the port. There was Some
talk
or the republican
of the chairman
state committee suei essorshlp to H. It.
OdéH, but this was rather general In
Character, Woodruff later took occasion to say he was not a candidate
it would b"
for the chairmanship,
'possible for him to so adjust thliiRs
'ns to take up th" burden of the

ll.fvidson and sixteen
other survlvnri of the w recked steel
ship King David, whhli dragged her
anchor, und drifted broadside on Halo
reef November 13. when the survivor
left her a total wreck, after spending
Ave weeks in an abandoned fishing
camp with a big driftwood flro burn- ling nightly to signal utiy vessel that
carnerear. Although the shipwrecked
men wrc on an uninhabited beach for
so long they did not suffer severely
work.
and liad provisions for a month longer
The president, he said, did not
tend to Interfere In Hie matter.
when picked up.

in-

Salt Uake City. I'luli, Jan. 21. The
last of tiie six bodies burled by a
nowslhlc nt Alta Friday night was recovered this afternoon
Klnce
with the mining camp has
been restored It has been learned the
avalanche came about midnight. It
swept half a mile before striking the
boarding house ami the adjoining saloon In which the men were sleeping
Both buildings were wrecked anil the
former completely hidden from view
Three "f tiie five lin n sleeping In the
saloon managed to crawl from under
the debris and snow, and, nttlred only
'In night clothing, worked for houis In
I
the effort to reneh their companions.
Their feet were badly froüen.
'ii

l

from Dlniauro's orchestra from Albuquerque. Including Professor Dlmunro.
There are eighteen dances on the
program, which is a very handsome
and unique souvenir of the occasion,
Hold Mlcnipl al Itoblsry.
engraved on the cover Is "Inaugura
A bold atTopeka. Kan .Ian. 21
Ball. Tendered
lion Reception and
tempt to rob the vaults and safe of the Herbert J. Hago rman by CiHxens of
Merchant's National bank of Top. In Santa Fe." On the back cover Is the
was discovered today,
The
robbers CO it of arms of New Mexico. Coon th
had commenced work in the ban m nt Inside title page of the program is
and then tunneled through Hi
feet engraved a vignette of Governor
of solid rock to the floor of the vault
which Is a very good likeThey bad attemp d ti W II ek till safe ness.
some time Batur
Ight, but their
From 10:50 to 1 oVloek dainty reefforts failed.
freshments will be served at a frell
the bal'
n pointed buffett. adjoining
11tn Tournament.
Annual
room, which will be under the
New York, Jan 21 The annual a
of William Vaughn, of the
tomoblle tournai cut begins on the Palace hotel cafe. The following are
irmond-- 1 taytona Beach, January 23, among
the delicacies: Chicken salid.
and from the races Scheduled it Is evi- slufTeil olives, midget pickles, pine apdent there will be many exciting con- ple sherbet, linger rolls, assorted
ike
test. Avery race Is either a record and ' offi e During the evening putn '1
trial or for a championship.
bowls will be placed In convenient
of the
spots for the refreshment
dancers.
Well appointed wrnp rooms and retiring rooms have been prepared for
mil lit lid w ill be in attend
Ihi ladli
.in.e. Cloak rooms and smoking
apartments have been urranged for
the use of the g. ntlemell with several
Attendants to rovtde for the comforts or all.
A
large colonial porch has been
en ted on the landing In the lobby of
the second lloor. This porch, which
Is a magterpii e of the decorator's an,
will be supported by large columns'of
the period of 776 .
porch large
At the rear ot the
Amtrlcah tings will be draped, imil' h
In the manner of butterfly wings: be- I ween
the flags In the center will b"
II
magnificent py olechnle display of
At 7 o'clock Hattiribiy morning fifty tiny electric bulbs. These bulbs Will
111
men were at work seeking bodtl s. but form an American flag, which
not until noon was the first corps, re- stand out brilliantly. Other Hairs sill
groen,
covered. The work of rescue continued be profusely entwined with
without cessation until today
Tin consisting of amltnx and pepper trc?
men who lost their lives In the board- branches.
Rioven crates of
ing house are:
will bv ued for this purpose,
ALBERT llF.NNKTT.
finrnl Decorations.
CDoltiiK CLA Y HOC UN K,
The entire portion of the building
JOHN F.ltlCKSON,
of
will be hanked with a profusion
JOHN OKAY.
flower., in which point de sette and
Those killed in the saloon were:
the dei p colored Flamingo carnations
JERRY Ml' It PHY,
will be in evidence. The broad etalr-wa- y
WILLIAM POWELL.
leading to and from the upstairs
Gray was e stranger from California landing will also be banked
with
and Was looking for work. The other greens and flower. Strings of electrlo
men enme from varlofs parts of l't il lights will be twined about the railand were employed al Alta.
ings and In and out among the foil- -

Avalanche Recovered.
2

city arrived this morning
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j
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VICTIMS BURIED

ASTAW AYS ODELL WON'T

Victoria.

rk

Washington, Jan. 21. If FrSlllgp
makes a decisive move in retaliation
for Venezuela's treatment of her representative. Caracas this week will be
the world center. Venezuela under
the (.'astro regime has been an li t' r
csting problem, but the Monroe doe-- 1
trine, although necessarily Involved In
it, is so thoroughly understood by Kuropean countries that the state de- -l
partment anticipates no untoward action on the part of France.
The most recent
trouble began with the expulsion of
M. BrUn, representative of the French
Cable company at Caracas, and charge
d'affaires Tuigny's protest against Ibis
action. Venezuela held that its posi-- ,
tlon was correct and refused to treat
further with the French government
through Talgny, There then followed
a long period during which, owing to
the good offices of united States .Min
ister Russell an open rupture was
avoided.
President Castro by his dilatory tactics angered the French government and a tleet was sent to Martinique. However, tills Indication Of
to push the
France's determination
matter did not have the desired effect.
Talgny s action in
Then followed
boarding tin- steamer Martinique to
Obtain dispatches and the refusal by
the Venezuelan authorities to permit
him to return ashore. Although tech-- j
ideally this was not a forcible expulsion, It amounted to an net of hostility, and M. Maubourquet, the charge
d'affaires of Venezuela, was expelled
from French territory. The French!
warships ,re now off the Venezuelan
coast and a naval demonstration Isim- tlclpated.
Tranco-Venezue-

yes-llg-

To Be

Brilliant.

by Europe.

passed otr witii Bdrd prevailed today In portions of
complete quiet The halls! w hich were Western Missouri, eastern Kansas an
ovar the northern part of Indian tertilled to Overflowing, were closed bv
ritory. There was a heavv fall ot
police
the
half an hour before the snow, driven by a strong northerly
peaking commenced. Strong resolu- wind, witii the temperature
falling
tions of sympathy with the Russian rapidly.
Yesterday noon in this porrevolutionists wen; passed and pro- - tion of tiie southwest there was an

tests against the present tripartite suffrage system in Russia were adopted.
The police had taken extraordinarily precautions to prevent breach, s of
the peace. Extra forces of policemen
occupied rooms adjacent to the balls
where meetings were held and were
in readiness to act on a moment's no- tice. They had also prohibited access
to the galleries of the halls for the
reason that in ease of an outbreak It
would be difficult to dislodge the rioters who would have the advantage of
tiring on tho police from above,
Tho speakers urged ttv- crowds to rehire from tiie halls in an orderly mmi- ner and to go quietly to their hone s.
This advice was obeyed to the letter.
There was no attempt made at street
demonstrations. Dispatches from all
large towns report that the demon-- i
st rations wi re orderly.

Event Promises

Thoroughly Understood

Floods

1,1

aftern,

But Powers Are

and Moscow.

the unfinished business each day aflei
2 o'clock, and the latter occupying
a similar position before that hour:
but both of those measures will glvi
place temporarily to a discussion ol
the railroad rate question. While
is not yet regularly before the
senate It will be Informally brought
up on a resolution introduced lafcl
week by Senator Clay. He will address the senate today In support of
the general proposition that the Interstate commerce commission should
be clothed with authority to change
the tariffs of the railroad companies
upon complaints of shippers.
Senator Callinger. in charge of the
merchant marine bill, will prefer hi
request today for the naming of a day
for a vote on that bill, consenting to
any day, however, remote, within reason, that the senate may designate.
There will be objection to his request,
and the discussion will continue whenever senators are disposed to tak"

Preparations for

French Guns.

Lake Region.

Ü

Authorities

OATH TODAY

Fast in Public Listens for Boom of Elaborate

sub-zer-

MARCH OF

GeT-ma-

"4

Prevent Wercury Dropping

Outbreaks.

Dangerous

FLY TODA!
ANNIVERSARY

Police

VtNia

WILL TAKE

ON CARACAS

EAST BROILS

c
3

HERMAN

WORLD'S EYES

mm

rtlllt

tunity." the resolutions ciuitlmii "to
,
pay our tribute to our chief magistrate and heartily approve nil Theo- NO ATTEMPT MADE TO
UNPRECEDENTED
UNITED STATES TRUSTS IN
BECOMES GOVERNOR OF NEW
HEAT WAVE
dore Koosevell, president of the Untied States has done and is doing by virINFLAME THE POPULACE
GENERAL ALONG ATLANTIC
MEXICO AT HIGH NOON
FRANCE'S GOOD JUDGMENT
tue of his good Offices, to CallSe a ces
sation of these unspeakable crimes
against oppressed ami outraged Jews
ami dentins in Russia, and we ie- - As Result of Extraordinary Precau- - Thermometer Falls 60 Degrees in 12 Monroe Doctrine's Limitations Aro I11 Spite of Dislike tor. Ostentation

W

BOMBS

Geinn

come, by the Russian government."
"We avail ourselves of ibis oppor-

floor, says that It will tike at least and the strike may affect the Street
two days to reach a conclusion In thi ear service and perhaps the electric
house on that measure. Prediction lighting plants.
In other quarters are that the h.ilain.
Soiiogub is Merciless,
of the week will be consumed in this
St. Petersburg. Jan. 21. Dispatches
a.;urc.
me
from Lilian and Mltau 'show that CovThe railroad rate bill, which is to entor O.cneral Soiiogub continues to
follow statehood legislation, will not act with merciless severity against the
ho presented for consideration until revolutionists in Courland caught witii
the week following.
A naalllllll's View.
arms In hand or convicted of partlc- .Marine and Pure food.
This Belgian uncasim ss i:. dill probiiiation in Incendiarism or murder.
the
Twenty-tw- o
The merchant marine bill and
more persons have been ably to a report current in diplomatic
pure food bill still hold their places tried by a drum-hea- d
court martial circles in regard to Germany's ultion the senate calendar, the former as and shot near Llhau.
mate intentions. A member of the dip-

y

SOCIALISTS AT BIG BLIZZARD
HIGH TENSION

Senators and Representatives Denounce
"Crimes Against Humanity."

By Carrier. 60c a Month
By Mull, 5.00 a Year

22, 1906.

IN BERLIN

Washington, Jan: 21 A mass meeting of the citizens f Washington was
held In BeUUKo'S theatre tonight to
express sentiments on Hie atrocities on
Jews in RUsSÍá.
The theatre was
crowded. Senators Patterson, cf ColoLatimer, of South Carolina. OvUncle Joe Will Bring Them rado.
erman, of North Carolina, and Ciarle,
of Arkansas, and Representatives Sul-zand Bennett of New York. Rniney,
to a Showdown.
of Illinois; Hlnsh&w,
of Nebraska,
Taylor, of Alabama. Moon, of Tennessee, and Trimble, of Kentucky, and
Associate Justice Stafford, of the supreme court of the District of Columbia, occupied seats on the platform.
STALWARTS AND INSURGENTS
Representative William (falser pre
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY sided.
Representative Charles a. Towne of
New York presented resolutions which
were adopted. These endorsed the
speeches made at the meeting and
Crisis in Statehood Fight Cornos denounced "these terrible atrocities as
great crimes against common humanity that must be stopped, und
Week
WednesdayBusy
stopped nt once, and for all time to
for Congress.

Washington, Jan. 21. Interest in
congress tills week will largely ceutei
In the statehood bill which will conn
before thehouse. When the bill comes
In Wednesday, according to the present program, the very first action will
be a test of strength between the
insurgents and the stalwarts.
This test will be the vote on Uw
rule which will accompany the bill
for the purpose of preventing any
amendments being made to It.
The Insurgents want this rule defeated and predict thai they have
lie 1ST
votes enough, combined with
democrats in the house, to do it. Th
stalwarts make just as strong assertions to the contrary.
If the rule is defeated, it is the plan
of the opponents of the measure to
leave out altogether the provision for
statehood for Arizona and New Mexico, or to provide that the qw stton
of statehood for these two territories
shall be left, with a referendum provision, to bf settled by a vote of thi
citizens thereof.
Urgent Deficiency mil.
Today continued consideration of
the urgent deficiency appropriation
bill, which has been under consideration for the hist two days of the past
week, will he resumed. District dny.
Fet apart for consideration of legislation for the District of Columbia, will
be temporarily displaced Monday foi
the appropriation bill, with the understanding that It is to have the right
of way immediately after the passage
of the deficiency.
Chairman Hamilton, of the commit,
tee on territorios, who will have,
charge of the statehood bill on till
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'None the lew Imposing will be theii'T
om. A slmiEAST BROILS
decorations of the ball
r
lar effect (prW be earri.-- out. Tlie
NEW MEfXlCO
be j design. 4 la
'wTiole room will
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
represent a colonial home. At each (Continued From Page I. Column Br.)
window will be colonial column? grounds of the city the appearance of
da In sprint The church promtrimmed w ith fresh green paper
branches , and point de sette. Flem- enade iii'Fifth avenue was suggestive
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ing carnations will also be in pro-- j of Kaster day.
The irana weather of the morning
fusion together w ith many other va-- 1
brought a heavy fog and shipping was
rietles of flowers, palms, and
t- Axle. S3L
American flags, bunting and number-les- a, sriOUsiy delayed. From 8 o'clock
electric bulbs, hi rmonizing In col-- until well in th afternoon navigation
or with the whole, will add to the' in the harbor was perilous.
lienor! from throughout the state
The large porch at the
Kala effect.
weather every- ladles" entrance will also be beauti- Indicate springlike
will
where.
Conspicuous
fully illuminated.
wave which developed In the
h..
lam Alsnlav of electric bulbs. A cold
,
following the warm
.,,.!.!!
th'
so placed that they will form
OP THE- and the forecasts say it will
letters of the word:
Monday'
coast
.
ti nil the Atlantic
"HA GERM AN."
That all might be complete, the night.
did not stop with this but
FLOOD DAMAGE
also artistically decorated the bouffet. GB1
REPORTED IN WISCONSIN
In this room, as In the others, flags
a lavish,
Milwaukee Wis.. Jan. 21. Much
má hunting will be used with
hand, while Mowers and greens win flood damage Is reported from over
again play their part. Flags, hunting Wisconsin, mostly in the nature of
and flowers will also he placed in the bridges w ished away.
There have been several nnrrow es- -'
ladles' wrap room and in the smokCorset Covers for 25c
capes from death by the giving way
ing room.
K.illowing are the committees:
of bridge, hut only one death, that
Positively the best values ever
Executive J. W. Raynolds, chair- at Parting, where a email boy was
man; Arthur Sellgman, Amado Chaves, drowned.
offered the Albuquerque public.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER 9, 1905
At Wanwautosa, a suburb of Mil-- 1
Levi A. Hughes. Paul A. F. Walter. J.
Bvery garment that we price for
nehan.
w.Hikee, the railroad bridge of th"
I. Sena an I A. B. lu Sellgman.
for 2!c you can depend upon it
chair- Milwaukee road was carled out. Thl
Finance Arthur
is worth double that price.
A.
Vaughn,
water Is reported to be receding.
man: L. A. H iighrs. J. H.
Staab and A. .T. Fischer.
H.
l oi;h i n
Rene han
Arrangements A.
SUPERFLUOUS
Corset Covers for 5c
IN CLASSIC BOSTON
chairman: Amado Chaves, S uiiuel G
Cartwrlght, A. C Ireland and N.
21.
Roston. Mass., Jan.
In the
Long will the people remember
I.uighlin.
greater part of New England
the
LIABILITIES
the garments we offer at this
RESOURCES
M.
A.
Decorations Gentlemen
weather conditions were remarkable
worth
well
they're
price
O.
for
Percere. chairman; J. W. Raynolds
today. The official thermometer in
28,15.58
from 40 cents to 75 cents each.
Captlal and Troflta
l.SSO.SM.OO
C Watson, J. D. Sena, and Frank Boston reached 67. V which Is the
lionns and Discounts
Ladles: Mrs. James Ij. S.
Owen.
200,000.00
warmest January day with one excepCirculation
S2.322.S0
nonds, Stocks, llonl Estate
chairman! Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, tion in the history Of the local bu2.632.58S.2S
for
values
Bur-suCome
see
the
and
Deposite
11.
O.
38,500.00
Mrs.
Fio,
M
Mrs. John R.
reau. In the suburbs, however, where
Hanking House and Furniture
arid Misses Otero and Staab.
75c and 98c
the full effect of the sun was felt, re50c,
$ 309,000.00
United States Bond
A.
F. liable instruments registered a trifle
Printing and Publi Ity l'aul
Walter, chairman; Percy F. Knight-Edmun- under M at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,670,306.21
C Abbott, J. A. Massle and
Mild Chicago Weather.
3,130,784.81
TOTAL
$3,130,781.81
TOTAL
P.ivid Knapp.
Chicago, Jan. 21. The unusuallc
C.
Gortner.
Dancing
R.
Music and
high temperature for this time of the'
rhalrman: 8. Suits. A. Ij. Morrison. year which prevailed yesterday over
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this sale the
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SANTA FK OFFICIAL

PHOXOI NCFS IT ABSURD
"The Idea of changing thp Sam..
Fe whops from San Bernardino to Los
Angeles Is presopsterous,' said a prom,
inent Santa Fe official to the San Bernardino Times-inde- x
when Questioned
about the stories appearing in the
IjOS Angeles Times .stating that
the
shops would he removed at the time
of building the additions planned.
wrecking
"The plan of running
trains all the way to San Bernardina
at a waste of time and money to the
company to reach wrecks occurring
n
in the mountain divisions, which
change in (the TncaMon of the Shops
would necessitate, Is go absurd that
no railroad man would give such a
ptory credence. The wrecks Occurring
on the Santa Fe lines in this dlvlsina
arc largely In the mountain regions c.r
at points on the road adjacent to th
city of Ban Bernardino. To bring a
wrecker all the way from Los Angeles would mean an expense thp company could not afford to pay.
'Then, what would be the use of
moving the shops to a location at the
extreme end of n division Instead of
remaining nt a location which would
he easily accessible to all points. Better Judgment If nothing alsc, should
tell a person not acquainted with ral!
road management that It would be
false step. To a railroad man the
mere mention of the possibility of n
change is ridiculous and causes him
to smile."

ERNEST Mb VERS & CO., WhulCMle
Albuquerque, New ilezlco.

Always the Sexma Good Old "Blata
NAME

OF THE

S1AIE

NEW

MUST

JOINT LEARNARO
BE

AND

JUVENILE
MAKE

Hon. I.. Bradford Prince addressed
a letter a few days ago to Chairman
IC, L
Hamilton of the committee on
territories of the house of representatives and to Senator A. J. Iteveildge,
chairman of the senate committee on
territories, urging upon them the re- teht ion of the name of .New Mexico
for the new state to be created. If
either of the bills which they have in-- 1
troduced, providing joint statehood
for Arizona or New Mexico pass. Governor Prince made an Ineivsllng his- torlcnl argument in favor of the name!
of Xew Mexico. Saturday he received
answers as follows:
"Hon. Li. B. Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
"My Dear Governor Your letter of'
January Sth in relation to the name of
the side to be created out of the ter-- ,
rltoriei of New IfextCO and Arizona.
"Í appreciate the force of your;
statement and the feeling among your
people which prompt! your suggestion. Al the same time, you were
present at Hie hearings on the bill
which was pending In the last congress In its action as to the name of
the proposed state. The action of the
hon-e- ,
as you know, was confirmed
by the senate, so far as the name was
concerned, no serious objection. II
any at all, having been raised In either
house.
"I hope and believe that If the people of Arizona and New Mexico have
opportunity to vote on the question
of Statehood, their desire for statehood will overcome such objection us
Ihey may have to change of name.
"Yours very truly,
"K. I,. HAMILTON."

Heir r.overnor Prince I have
your good letter of January 4th. whic h
i have read
with verv sarnest
interest.;
,
T ftppvecl itt' the point you mak.
but I
do not see how It Is possible to do what
you suggest, WlWl kindest regards, I
am
Sincerely,
My

"A,

BEJVXRIDOE."

.1.

Our blankets and Dlush aikT" ,Lcost
as long as they
niiiuuuuuu,
Carriage Co.
;

SOON
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All My

Men's Cloth ing and Overcoats Must Go

organ-

Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing mmey away

ct
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nil-Mn-
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-

Shirts
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Albuquerque

Do yoiI want , RPt into business,
Small capital required. See McV.mtl-receiveden, the Kxcliange man, 800 S. llruud- way.
tf
,,
,
.
.
,...
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land office, Santa Fe. X. M.
January :t. nog,
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sec Hons l(i and IT of the act of March
I, 1X91 (2fi Stats.. 854 ). as amended
bv the act of February 21. 1893. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
be made before. F. S. Court Commissioner at San Bafael, N. M.. on Feb. 9.
906. viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
widow of Francisco
Sarracino, deceased, for the lots 1 and 2. sec. 20
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and ,r, sees 16 and
17. T. 10 N.. It. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
Drove her actual continuous
possession of said tract for adverse
twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Corgonio Figueroa
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. X. M.: Jose Amistado Cande- urlu. of Cubero, N. M.: Juan D. Mar- ?to protest
against the allowancedesires
of said proof, or
wno knows of any substantial reason
itiwa ami regulations of tin
""r 'oe lenartinent
imprintwhv such proof
should not he allowed will he given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and nla.e to cross
"2re
claimant, and to
JIS"" ,fIn rebuttal
(,lV'r. ?vidsnoe
0f that sub.
11111
alm-itieel NV
MANUEL K. OTERO, Register.
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"5 A" Horse Blankets

f

W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 335

m

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

Ü

LUIfllk
Dealers

IIL.nL

S

d.

1

HTATC

RPAI

YOUR. HORSE

a Co. iI

N. Peaich

....

on him. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Ijip Robes,
Horse lllanLcts. Etc

Paint. Dili

the old leaky aoof. Get a
new one that will endure.

Puta

and Virnishas

Palmetto Ro.f Paint Lusts Five Years
and stop Leaks.

UMS

Cash Paid for Hides

J

J. KORBER.
Crnír

F,rSr StrMt

CoPPr

nd

.

Wholesale and Rctnll Dealer

M.

T

ys

i

-

i

;

"

A

In

n

t

i

Work Guaranteed
Prtets Reasonable

, W7"t'Si

MARKET PRR'K PAID

Sale

E-Ve-

118

w
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.

vtvvvvvvv
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NORTH SECOND STREET

Mail Orders will be filled
at the prices given here,
and all orders will receive the most careful

attention.

Knotvn: We taKe inventory nejet

r

Jm

c

First Class

SPECIALTY

a x

NEW MEXICO

Wa!í Paper ana
Jap-a-La-

Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE

ALBUQUERQUE

C. A. HUDSON

WM. FARR:

on your building and you will never
csre how hard i tsins or how hot the
sun shines.
Anyone ran put It down.
Fttt Sample on rcuueat.
BSfl
HW For ale by
BORRADAILE
COMPANY
Agents, It" GoM Avenue

Albuquerque.

AvtnM

& CO.

and Pelts.

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

ROOFING

Saddles, and

- -

THOS. F. KELEHER

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9

Largs

Carriages, Buggies and

THE ECONOMIST

Vre-In-Vent- ory

Hemnants of
Dress Goods
Consisting of new fall goods, some lightweight goods for spring wear, mostly heavy
weights, some enough for full dresses, other
in skirt

lentghs;

dress goods,

they are

in all

$3.50

a

yard.

The

Saturday,

colon and kinds;

also

ii

Department Special in

IKeady-1o-tOe- ar

Trices Especially Lotv in the Children's Section

and $3.75 Coats for

(

$2.00

antl so on. regardless of former prices.
Prices are reduced alxmt
d
in this section. Some wash garments
and as a result they go at ahont
s
off of regular prices. All
others reduced to clean up the slock.

hildren's Woolen Dresses
are soiled and
shop-wor-

one-thir-

n

two-third-

Women's tailored Suits

To enumerate the reduced prices would he the use
gether over 50 Suits that sold before up to $.'2.50.

Choice of any in '.he lot,

Women's Coats

65

at, per yard

01

Over five hundred

alking Skirts placed i'i
this sale ami your unlimited choice of as fine
a lot of skirts as you've ever seen. Themew-esmixtures and molt Stunning styles; they
are divided into lots, to close.
Lot

lit

The sizes

Silk Coats of every description, in short, medium,
to alsnit one-ha- f

length and full length styles.
former prices.

three-quart- er

3

Lot 4
Lot 5

are odd,
Reduced

1

Lit J

at $10.00 and $12.00

good-fittin-

W

t

loo much space hut for $10.00 we've gotten to
Like reductions made on higher priced suits.

A collection comprising the hest of our former $20.00 and $25.00 Tailored Coats.
g
hut your chance of a
coal at such a nominal sum is worth trying for.

Millinery Clearing

WalKfng SKtrts

Children's Coats in broken sizes, mostly one to a size, .at price like: $7.50 and $6.75 Coals for $3.00

plain and fancy

blacks; some of these goods sold as high

choice
choice
choice
choice
choice

at
al

at
at

at

$1 08
$2 05
$3 05
$5 05
.$7.75

In quoting these in lots for your easy selection you save from 10c to $2.50011 each skirt

Faincoats at $10.00 and $12.50
London Crayenettcs in large, long. tylish effects representing the tailor's best art.
about
011 all Raincoats.
All plainly marked ; grays ami tans.
--

Prices are reduced

one-thir- d

and

Ready-to-W'e-

including

a

Ready-to-Tri-

$3.50 to $5.00 Hats at

.d
Taiimdsv
lo-i-

$.00

Hats at

$i..oo

$10.00 to $20.00

Jrsno'elorV'

II

Costumes

Mats at
JLqitH

at ,

IniHrted Models, choice for

é

Too many for this time of the year- some that are
n
can
than half price. The balance will average about half their original
bought for less than eastern wholesale prices.
-

values as high as

$1.50 to close

$8.000 to

Nats,

large variety of the season's

smartest shapes

I

IMS.

One-fourt-

day of January, and before doing so lute mtui reduce our stock: Jl short bueeK. of tremendous
opportunities: This announcement, the absolute clearance of all garments for touomen and children, comes but once
annually: Positively the most desirable goods at prices lotver than ex)er quoted before.

OTN F TO STOC K HOLDERS. stoekf, .. ., mía Micfiuiv of theBuilding1
holders' of the
Association will be held on

,jHinuirv íu. iiu.
fveiiinir.
In tlftt secfetarv's office.
the trans- room .If. Grant bluck. for
,,n majr ionic
yuan!,.
iiclioll or lien
hefore Wilff" '

Alhuuuemue. .
runs direct to Log Angeles.
runs direct to San Francisco.
runs dl.-eto Los Angeles and
Francisco.
AH trains dally

No. 1.
No. 7.
'Mo. 3.
San

thevu)en1y-setient- h

$5.00 to

-- Í

I

...

comparison of our good
and our prices with these
offered elsewhere will convince you that we offer the
best values in New Me xic o

The Greatest

a. m.
;No. 1C. makes all local stops east of

WILL

The big juvenile band being

order,

may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falis on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer, Cleaner or Straighten

Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 1 2 1 r.
P. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs
at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives

ized by Learnard and Llndemann, the
Sipiare Music dealers, is coming on SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
apace, Mr. Learnard this week will
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Northbound
call on the parents of many of the Southbound
No. 1
STATIONS.
No. a
boys and further explain the scheme
1:00 pm Lv., Santa Fe.. Ar 4:30 pm
and will arrange to till the half dozen
1:20 pm . . . Donactani
4:10 pm
or more vacancies existing ill the 1:45
pm ...Vega Blanca
3:45 pm
band. There are over twenty now in 2:20 pm
.Kennedy .
3:10 pm
the organization and it is expected 2:46 pm
Clark ..
2:45 pm
that the buys will get down to hard 2:30 pm
Stanley ..
1:66 pm
practice soon. Learnard and Llnde4:05 pm . . . . Morlarty .
1:20 pm
mann have discovered a surprisingly 4:30 pm . . .. Mcintosh .
12:46 pin
large array of juvenile musical talent 6:46 pm . . . . Estancia .
12:20 pm
Wllllard .
11:16 ami
and the band Is going to be a strictly 6:20 pm
pm
. . .. Progress
.
10:46 am
first class musical organization from 6:60
pm
i
Hlanca
the word go. It Is a novel anil original o .:ív
i
xv ,mijr..
orrance . . l,v v:4Uam
scheme which is expected tn make q
Read down
Read no
big hit.

i

'd

MUSIC

A

RIG SANTA FK BUSINESS
l
WESTERN KANSAS
J. M. Connell, general ptVSSetHp r
agent of the Santa Fe. said last nlgb
that there was a decided Increase In
the passenger business to the western
part of Kansas. Mr. ConfOJT, superinalso sa'd
tendent of dlsbursemsflts
thnt he had not known of Ü0 much
traffic In the passenger department
for years, says the Topeka Capital.
The reason the people are ccunlnii
to Kansas seems to be that the easterners have found out that Kansas
land is cheap and that It pnys more
tlnin
Investment
considering the
does land In any section of the country.
This demand for land Is mostly in
the valley of the Arkansas river. The
demand extends to lands In some sections of the territory of New Mexico,
but this Is not as strong as the demand for the lands in western Kansas. The fact that the Arkansas valley land will produce sugar heels Is
one of the things which Is attracting
the attention of the people in the
erst.
"We have received a great many
letters from the people In the east
SSktaf concerning the price of lan s
and the value of tho products which
the land Will produce, " snld Mr. Ton- nail. "I would not attempt to sav
how many letters we have received,
hut thsre are a great many Letters
have been sent out to the agents alorg
he róad In the western oart of the
state asking that they give the price
of land within five miles of the stations of which they have chnrge. This
information should be authentic. The
Idea Is to get the old valúen and the
present values. The people are asking for this and we are trying to get
for them."
"Has the price of land advanced as
much' as has been reported so far as
you have heard?" was asked.
Ve s
there has
I do not think
been an erroneous statement mnde
In the
regarding the advancement
price of lands. I say this from the
Information I have received from the
men who are connected with the San- -

55

LINDEMANN

BAND

I

Westbound

Dealer,

Proposition

In order that

7:Cf.

No. L, California Expreae, arrives
p. m.. departs 8:ir. p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20,
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express
arrives 10:4.1 p. m.. departs 11:69.
No. ., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.

VAL BLATZ BREWINC CO., MILWAUKEE

INVESTORS

'v

)

a. m.. deDarU 8:80 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. m., departs 1 2 : U 9 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:40 p. m., departí.
7:45 D. m.
Lo. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m departs 7:30 a. m.

The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
comes to you.
Pure, sparkling wuter hops-ba- rley
malt- - brewed and matured in the good
Blatz way. The ideal home beverage.

WILL

Ruteno Herjjchpl Wilson, a prominent attorney of Now York city, who
Is Interested In mining in New Mexico, spent a few hours In the city yesterday and went east to his home on
the delayed morning- train.
Mr. Wilson has just returned front
the Hlllshoro mining district, when
he took If. J. Heemer, a wealthy Investor of New York on a trip of Inspection of the mines of that district,
and whom he expects to Interest lit
mining In that section.
"The eastern men of wealth are Just
beginning to hear of New Mexico In B
mining way," said Mr. Wilson, "and I
expect to float several big milling
during the next few months
New Mexico has more mining territory
than either Colorado or Arizona and
In the near future this will be proven
by development.
"Statehood Is the one thing necessary to this territory and I (irmly believe that New Mexieo and Arizona
will be Joined.
With statehood will
come capital In search of Investment
and with the gold, silver, copper, zinc,
lead, coal and iron mines of .New Mexico It will he one of the richest territories In the unon."
Mr. Wilson Is decidedly optimistic in
his views as to the future of NYw Me
ico and says that he believes a bu
smelter Will be built In the Immediate
vicinity of Albuquerque within a few
years. "When the Hagan coal fields!
are in shape to transport their output
and haver a railroad, Which I und
is no longer merely a cherished dream, but a reality, there Is no
reason why Albuquerque should no'
take the lead In the treatment of the
ores of the territory."

(In effect November 12, HOB
Kastbounil.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives

WIENER

BLATZ

Wealthy

Eastern Capitalists.

GREATLY ENCOURAGE

A Business

ener

FOR ALBUQUERQUE

BELIEVES STATEHOOD

RAILROAD TIME TABLE'

GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform Its
offices. It aids the digestion. The percentage of
alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer-Wiquenches the thirst and refreshes instantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
in training. They know that it is good for them.

FORESEES SMELTER

Wilson Represents

T

The Safe and Helpful Beverage

PAGE THREE.

50
$ 1.45
?3.50
$5.00
$8.50

fl2.00

shop-wor-

lc purchased for a great deal less
price, which means they can be

Waists
In

our efforts to rid ourselves of fall and winter Waists we've taken extreme measures in regard to prices.

The season's baft waists can be had for unusually low prices, as follows:
W aists worth up to $2.50. now
75
Plaid Silk Waists, were $7.50, now
$4.50
panne Velvet and Lace Waists, worth up to
Waists worth up to $3.50. now
$2.00
Crepe tie Chene Silk W aists. were $5, now $2.50
$10.00. reduced to
$7.50 and $6.50
i

Petticoat .Special
Set Windotiu "Display

Three styles of regular $1.00 lilack Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

85

Three styles of regular $1.25 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to
Pouf sty'cs

95

regular $1.50 Black Sateen
1'etticoats. reduced 10 close to
$1.25
f

Ami alsnit one dozen styles, reduced to close
$2.50'. 1.75 ami $1.50
nit to

(

j

p..i: root.

T II E A

Published by the

matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque,

ax second-di- m

under act of congress of March

Tillman got his pitchfork
deep he i oui.in pull it out.

N.

TUB MOUSING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO, BUPPORTINQ THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPtlBIJ-CAPARTI ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAS
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
than

UM

other iianer

'

'The Morning .lot.rnal has

-

Ti

I

;

-

by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by cni rir, one month
Pally, by nal!, one month
ALBUQUERQ1

mokvim.. JANUARY

NEW MEXICO

i

I

Johnny" is now in Indianapolis,
plan before the United Mine Workers Of America,
who are now in national convention at that point, and he writes us that the
prospei t nuHl not be better. Several national unions have already taken
Stock In the enterprise, and the Mine Workers have practically agreed to do
likewise. The outlook is favorable for the huüdiiig up at Albuquerque, on thi
foundation of the present works of one of the largest industrial enterprises
Mr, Bearrup's enterprise dc ter veS and ought to receive
In the ITnlted BtaU
it the hands of the people
a great deal more
In
'1'
li
bt
of great value to the
titled
alter
Albuquerque,
of
"Uncle

$12.',(l

$8.(n
50 Picece Gold Decorated Dtneaer Set
-,
" Gold Decorated, Painted Dinner Sot, $10.90

frame, nearon South
$1800
Edith for
new,

ly

and up

Berry Sets

QfatSS

$11. 9ó

Large Pres. Cut Glass Punch Bowls
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

SALK.

House, with business room.

lot r.Oxloo feet. South Third street.
$1.500.00.
- room House with lots ,áiixl42 feci,
on a corner n?ar In Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House we!'
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations In this city,
and Is Tor sale at $0.500.

SEE US
PEREA

post-offic-

TOTJ

ui:

EASTERN

ADDITION

house. North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 xl',2 feet, near In.
Price. $3.600.
lyOts on Noi.ii Fourth street.
It Would h ive been awful if Mr.
House and lot on South Waller street,
Folk should h ive got one of his tense
brick, 5 rooms,
(I
in that address In Boston.
irix
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.: 5 rooms,
$2.000.
ion City has gone broke and they
house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
Brick
have taken away the till from
North Second street,
in save enough to get a new start.
price, $2,650.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
The Sultan of Turkey haa given Mr.
$950.
Cuatro a uuiei tip that
naval dem- brick house, nearly new, modopstratloii is not alwavs necessarily
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
fatal.
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
The president of France is chosen
house, lot 75x132 reet, in Highlands; good location; $1,150.
The
without any slump speaking.
(Trench don't know what they are - room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
missing.
room house, furnished, good location, $1150.00.
With Mrs. Taggwl in Paris and the
brick houe, corner Marquette
captain in the Philippines they ought
6th
street
aentte, and North
to get along fairly amicably for a
$3,200.
little while.
In
one ef the best
frame
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
Santa Fe is to have a new Jail, an
iilne-roohouse: modern. 8outb
from some of the promises that the Finn
Broad wa": $4.oou.
now governor has made Santa Fe It
house,
South Edltb
likely to m od one.
street; fine location: $1,900.
house on North Second street
Mighty is the messenger liny. II"
In good repair; $1,560.
went on B strike the other day and
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch
lied up all Wall street until the emhay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees
good bulMings, etc.
ployers came to terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
at Í0 TOO
Teddy to Nick Longworth:
W"
brick house. S. Thlri St,
you support joint statehood?"
$3.000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Nic- k- "Tes."
(Good ranches near the cut for sale
Teddy "Take her. my hoy."
at reasonable prices.
for Rem.
Pire Insurance, House
cincelen, iaxe
nnci
Items
if Washington. D. (".,
The del its
enarge
. ...
. .
,,
or
ianc-enure
nroneri.v
lor
uc. inc.. io, me mem, bjbic,.- .residents and
Hut the people are wollilellllg II Hilt
2t CO
. H. DVNBAR
will enable them to charge any more,
Corner fiold Avenne and Third Street
The attorney general of Missouri
w is c night the other night listening
putslde Mr, Rogers' door to see if he
talks in his sleep.
PIRK INSURANCE
in
REAL ESTATE
Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, has an- -'
LOANS
nounced thai he doesn't consider hlm
Autematlc Phne 451
self a presidential possibility which BOOM tn. N. T. ABMI.IO BCILBINC
doesn't startle anyone very mini).

J. D. EMMONS

WANT

IF

Cor.
Colo.

U&TS

PORTERFIELD GO,
no

West coi,

i

St.
Orl and 2nd
'I'llone. Red

Palmer's and

Avenue.

Wtiolualt S Retail

I

Wrist s

25c

finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

50c-75c-$- 1.00

Also Panc Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

MELINMAKIN

THE WILLIAMS DRUG C9VIPANY

WHOLESALE

Liquor

West End Viaduct
Auto. Phone 471

41 Cigar Dealers

Blue Front.

Railroad Avenue.

117 West

Exclusive AjrenU for
Vellos -- tone and O. F. C. Whlsklee
Moet & Chaiuioii White Seal Ctiam-oagnSt. Louis A. It. C. Boheinlnn
and Jos. s hiitz Mllwankee Kottknl
Beers, and Owners and DlMrlhuteiv
of the Alvdrado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catslsaur

Both Phones

e.

nd

Twenty Lots

Pr'ce List

Automatic Telenhone.
salevrooms. Ill South First Street,

tl ltrOI'KltOVE

-

-

NEW MEXICO

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Six-roo- m

Putney

L. B.

1

m

Established

18Y8

Cash or Instalment

Wholesale Grocer
FKED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

pnt

for

Beautiful

Waps

Mitchell

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Residence Sites

M.

Six-roo- m

ni

..

Albuquerque f.s
Novelty Works

.

Under False Vretences

Mrs, GhodWlck Is now making buttonholes, at which she is somewhat
of an expert as the result of long
e in buttonholing
bankers.

republican leaders of the house have emphasised over and over
the idea tint we ate not at liberty to make the selfish Interests
this country the primary thing In Philippine legislation; that it is
our plain duty to do what is best for them without regard to whether
it
boat for us; that even if the constitution dOl s not follow the Haft, justice
and ui play do, and that as we hive deprived the Plllplnoa of their old market': We must furnish them one equally OS fOOd, no matter what the effect oil
beet tusar. The essence of the '"Insurgent" position Is thai talk of our respon- Stbillty for lit. Philippines is sentimental foolishness, and that congressmen
are hound by their oaths to consider only the welfare of their constituents
ami th" population within the continental holders. Bo the d hate, the dis
ding from fundamentally different premises, lias raged on in the
putants pr
moet tiresome manner.
Much complaint has recently lodgtd against political leadership and
authority, it has become the habit to assume that Insurgency is necessarily;
right "Down with the bosses!" This is the popular shibboleth. Hut. alas
for consistency SS to this Philippine tariff matter, the house's hosses have
been ihe nes who have tak. n Uta larger ami more unselfish view, w hile the
professed Independents hive displayed the narrow spirit and have stood ns
York (Hobs,
champions of special sa opposed to general interests.-Ne- w
th- - Qlobe miKlit have pointed out a still more striking Instance of
An
independents," by referring to then-the Inconsistency of the
measure the "bosses" of the house
bill,
Upon
this
on
iii ion
the statehood
atand f.o the Interests of the whole people, while the insurgents stand for
the polllll mi and the special Interests. Tills is the plainest proof that could
ingiven of the nollowaess of the Insurgent pretence that their position has
been assumed to protect th'- l pie agninst the aggressions of the bosses.
because, ConeclOUSly of unconsciously, they are being used as cats' paws to
pull chestnuts .nit of the lire for the railroad bosses and the mining boaaaSJ
directly and positively 10 the injury of the people. And It Is difficult to say1
itizen of the Cult, d
Which ph - uf the qusetton w ill cause Ihe average
a seat in
aCQUiTC
to
enough
big
a
man
Stales the greater surprise that
congress would knowingly permit himself to be used for such i punióse ar
ii, ,i a in in big enough lH some ways to get Into oongreaa, should at the same
lime bo little enough in other ways to be so easily used by the bosses.

Mr, Rogers la alleged to he the Man
tut there is still hope
of the Hour.
of retrieving his reputation as long OS
the Almanac' doesn't print his picture.
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Fowler,
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of Maine,

I
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COIjUMRIAS

ramblers
TR1RUN :s

ouevelands

crescents
EST ER IT ELD

e

8TARMER BICYCLES

T

Before Ruy in; ; Come In and Look Oxer
Our Stock
2

SOiTIl

1

SECOND

'

a negro nanted droves ii on trial
Delaware for making nn attack tn
school teacher named Miss Floral
Ronxc. The technical charge against
(iroc; is boose Hah ting

in
a

Baldridges isthe Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stuck of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on liaml.

STREET

J. S. BALDRIDGE

40fl SOI TII

ITltST STREKT,

ALlit Ql I'.ltOl

L

M:w MEXICO

The First National Bank will rent you a Bafe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

TRY IT

Sole Agents

4

.;

dy.

dispatc h from
Laramie. Wyo
sayi Ih .i Alkali .like Is dead, one
It, one o Pe!"
by one the roses fill.
and Dead Shot Iiirk and only a few
ol In i s are ( ft as a I He of the west
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THE automobile Is no longer a fad. The trade experta say that the Amor-1- that was.
in product for 1900 xvlll be about r.n.Ofin cars, against .10.000 for IMS, and
RUY. Newell DWtghl lliliis w is put
in it already i re:it part ef this output has been disposed of. it is a peculin a Turkish bath room in a CtOWdei
arity of thin JTOUng Industry that Ihe supply is generally under the demand. Kansas City hotel the other ninlil
a
hotwlthatandlng the greal n amber of manufacturera now fully engaged. As The next morning he dotltercd
Ki.iphic a blr.'ss on the future existautoout
turning
In
plants
the
Invested
be
to
Is
believed
MUCh ai Ul.tea.MO
ence of Ihe wicked.
round hundred
ajiobltea in tins country, anil, lodging by presen I appearances,
The New York Herald saya th it
million would not be e&Ceaslve'. New Torh GBobe,
Castro forced M. Talgny to leave Caracas. It is herd to nee how iiny man
Till" AlbUQ.tiertte Journal, the ablest and neatest Paper In th territory, In hln selMOl would want to take a
pfnee like Caracas with him.
now sei solid In order lo ni. ike room for the news matler and advertise
There
Is trouble enough In the world.
oils everv ssarnhm in the year. Las Vcgns News.
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UNDERNEATH THE
SURFACE
if you would ascertain the true value
or Its lack of plumbing. A oars
less workmen can hide so much of defect that It's well worth your while to
deal ulth honest master plumbers,
Who will see to II that you git Mic materials and skill ymi pay for. I In
substitutes and carelessness are les
and less possible with our system Ox
open, sanitary plumbing, WhlOh Jilease
Investigate.

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
41

Wast Ital road Ave
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Sash and DoorsPaint and Glass
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A Kentucky cnugrcg.it Inn h.1s paid
the expensen of two in Issloll.l rb'S to
eggs." .lust
Japan with "Sunday-lai- d
because the poor hen doean'l belong
It doesn't sc. in
to an organization
o e rlirhl that she nhoubl be prevented
ilarme.l nonderouslj no al Hi i esnlts kii far of from taking advantage of Ihe Sunday
.Sfc. ill: tendon Time
thr British genersl election, it was prepared tor ihe engulfmenl of
CordarO Trousers.
protection, bul ll beholds Ihe araters riing still higher to the ohllt
.
riiicin of the "i'i partiea and the traditional rule of the nvcalled Ficon the Xew York Press.
Thfc.v can be had for t- - a pair and
Upper i lauses.
I
will last eternally,
if you cm men
hartism arose In Ihe middle of the last century, "ay the New ir i" nsslmllnte the odor
Not Sinnlh ei
kind of corduroy and forRet I .
York (Hebe, han the Time felt called upon lo debate a It does now. It
clothe yourself Cheaply
etodaree that the parliamentary eleettdM are not a verdict on the lanee yon can10 satisfy
even Unele Hmsdl
enottgh
working
of
oneIssue
whether the
the
nominally submitted lnt mi a larger
age j know n reputable clllren of n
. Liners of (keel Britain, Who canoHtgle the bulk Of the voting population, small idly who bmiRht a still of COfdO'
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rears age- Be. has
or- - to take charge of the government and formulate their own policy.
and fished In it. and worn out
ting In the ashen of Ihe most overwhelming Conservative defeat ever known. bunted linlnRS,
fifteen
but Ihe old stuff h lis
t.
tbif Tlmea is pemuaded that it has been hit. not merely by un adverse
It shine like e.iteri cl rl
noo1 as new
but by a political revolution.
Ilk, asid is slick euoiixh t siio- - iIoh
Atthniiffh Ihe Change may not be as gn it as .the Times UKgests, It Is hill rtl, but he never erpe: e lo
i m.in
played good pontics when he Invited John Irma 'ennueh to wen It "lit of ennr
obviiMW that r.impbell-ltaiiii- .
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Hurdle henceforward In to be an Import- - Tii- iiMlve
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wooed
in an automobile his brought a sull
for 125.004 for breach of premiso.
ri who was

Those automobile engagements
Feeni tu land the racket,
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Absolutely pure
vnd free from any
coloring matter

The Chinese boycott has been dying
out for the last two years and is (tin
In its
expiring throes. Meanwhile
American merchante are looking elsewhere for business,
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was

from Boston.
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Tomatoes

m paled on a bean pole the cither clay
h is been declared mil of danger. This
is explained by the fact that he WO
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Made From R.ed Ripe

A bold boy bandit
was arrested in
a CflVe In Harlem list week and sen!
kfe
to the island for three months,
was caught reading tin Crime of t he
a ma ga mated.

John

Money to Loan.

Is

one of "Nature's Noblemen." Current
history In Russia and New Mexico
shows that it is a bad year for no

blemen,

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

ORIOLE
CATSUP

I

The latest

W. P. METCALF

hopp

PrP

.lust Received A Large
shipment of Bicycles

Rankin & 2o.

FASHION 1 Started by our masters, a group of dressmakers and milliners, wrho make money out of our follies. Why should we be slaves? Why
not em int Ipate ourselves wear vh it we like, and only chante our fashions at
ilat Lady Violet (Irevllls In The Qraphd
aid. Ill
se
s

ne.

t.ri, k on

m

m

lly.
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Four-rco-
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Hagertn in fomCS into office under peculiarly favorable auspices.
Among the people over whose affairs he is to preside he has a reputation fori
Ability of
order, and for unimpeachable Integrity. He is known to bel
mk
of every
a clean, upright ganljeman, WbOW face is set against wrong-doin- g
Oft, and it Is generally believed by the pui.ii. mm na win carry out in ins
administration hoi only by personal effort but through the machinery of hU
office, (he i
old philosophy which teaches that "righteousness, exalteth I
nation." Success to his efforts.
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pleasiie
drmlge of kitchen duUcs can he reduced to nctujU
sell
an I
We J
trtetojjsi
.nipped with good sanit.ir)
if yon ar
n
Enamel'
LUI
Ware.
llir
guarantee the famous Van Dyke Brown
with all that Is new and nobby in China and (.lassware.
The

South Kdith.
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Hrdmmware.íJíif
Jlrttv
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ritory.

II. I!EA I!
laying li is big

(room

It's Just U well, perhaps, that "San-- t
T. resa" died, for they said he was
of Yacpii extraction.

ItM.

i

.1.

Kitchen

FOR SALE

FOR RENT.
furnished rooms. SI 5.00.
partly furnisheil rooms. $10.00.
- room House. North Amo St.. $12. OA.
- rooin House.
Broadway,
North
i r..oo.
House South Fourth. $18.00.
House, furnished, $18.00.
House, adobe. $8.00.

m

IVERNOR H.VlEIiMAN will he iudurled into office at high noon
At the special request of the new governor, tne inaugural
today,
ceremony iiii
very simple, and will constat merely of the admin-- 1
tr.itl-iiof the oath of'offlie to the incoming executive by the chief
This
in tl t of the territory, In the supreme court of the capítol building.
ceremony, however, will be followed In the evening with a very elaborate
social function, consisting of a reception and ball at the Palace hotel, to be
given by the people of Santa Fe in honor of the new governor, and Which
xvlll be largely nt tended by prominent
Iti.ens from all sections of the ter- -

MR.

strike

The Arizona man who tried dynamite as fuel will never use any other
kind hereafter.
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22.

o

45-

Sharp Williams.
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Wafting lor some one

The demon rats ar now going to ge;
up a little Insana? lion against John

A JVetv A dminimiration
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in.' Aigciiris powinr magazine

higher circulation ruling than is accorded
to any other paper in tlboqnerqoe or ui.y other dally In Nc v Mexico." The
American Newspaper Kircetory.
a
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REAL ESTATE

Mr. Rodey v;ia I i ought on as the
"yVUld finale," and he made good.

The only paper

In New Mexico.
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Commissioner Oar field denies that
vaccinate the packers.

he

N
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It is now .1 It
that Castro
the Kaiser! nay roll.

3. 1879.

New Mexico iMWd excry day In Ilie year.
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D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
W. S. BURKE. Editor
H. B. HKNTNC City Editor.
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6heap Rate to
California

yy

il
they don't mine much now. An easier way
Pnllfornlans raise
has been found than that I It Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
alfalfa and other prodycts cif the soil into (rood clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'TIs boina; don every day in
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Inquire Into this'.' Better yet,

why in d go

LA DIN

.

ARE INVITSD

Ti

CALL AMD 1KT
PHICBg AND BXAUINB
TME NKWKST BPRINO

cTrVlLlSJl'ST
RECEIVED FIK III
NEW YORK A.N'l) PARIS.

there?

Only $25
Prom Ylhuiicr(tie lo almost all points in California and to man)
r privileges, On sale dally,
places in Arlxoiia. LIImtiiI op-ow
0 ;.
to April 1
Touristy
daily on fast trains.
tuary
'
1.
Per partlc ulais. apj.lv to
Hnrycj nnsil
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T. E. PURDY,
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Santa
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jrent.

Tt ltallroad Company.

Madam Gross

I. PH s TAILOR
itiKim Sg, llfehl nioek.
nMner Third
:rcet and ltallroad Ave.

WORLD ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE
1
people, so there may still be those who have
txni
"'Ti flHl iiMrrniffw Journal classifier ad columns.
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The.ordlnance tells what the company
will do, what prices It wilt charge for
AO
PHIAN R
lights, what restrictions' are made re- PENNY PHOTO
JOHNSON WILL
garding the use of streets, the height
mm
gf
w mm mm nil 1 1
of poles, etc. Every person Interested
..I
In the affairs of the town should read
the ordinance and become familiar
DRAKE IN HANDS
SOUTHWEST TRIP
CHARGE
with its contents as it is a matter interesting the public.
The ordinance passed with one dissenting vote, after the council had
been In session for about 30 minutes.
OF LOCAL POLICE
TO COST
LUMBER MILLS
The company has Its electric generator Installed and It Is connected with
the Corliss engine in the Ice plant.
The plant Is now ready to run as soon
as the poles are put In place and the
PRESIDENT TO ASSUME
wii-i'strung. The co'.npany has six Gay Lothario Entangled With Wealthy Easterners to Arrive
months In which to begin active operTHE DUTIES OF MANAGER
ation, but the Incorporators state that
This Month.
they will be able to furnish a current
in less than half that time.
President W. P. Johnson of the
ertcgn Lumber company, will take
Regulating Dredging for Gold.
charge of the plant lu this city and
Drodglng for gold In the United WANTED IN FORT COLLINS
TRAVEL IN ONE OF FINEST
will dispense With the employment of
States has been conducted without
BY ANXIOUS
d
regulation, and a
policy,
PULLMANS EVER BUILT CREDITORS
All that's Best in Mattresses
distinctly American, prevails. It Is
This was decided on a few days ago
reprehensible when it results in devasGuaranteed by us as well
and as Richard Jones, the former
tating rich land unnecessarily.
It
The
soon
bring
Fe
Santa
will
into
as Ostermoor.
seems entirely feasible to leave work-ed-o- Alleged to Owe $370 in Colorado Albuquerque on one of Its regular manager has resigned, there will be
no
one
appointed
to
Mr.
him.
succeed
ground In such condition us to
'
private
trains the
car Pilgrim." one
Take care Don't be fooled.
City-DesWife in
possess agricultural value.
This lias
of the finest special cars the Pullman Johnson has decided to remain In the
been shown in Ni w Zealand. The
city
permanently
will
personally
and
company lias ever built. On it will be
Decatur,
Dredging company, operating
one Mitchell Harrison and party of take care of the management of the
big
at Walkaka, has a plant' which effectlumber plant.
Philadelphia.
ively restores rich agricultural rivnr
The woods forces, under the man- Mr. Harrison, who Is a member of
Chief of Police Thomas McMlllin one of the richest families In Phila- jsgemeril of
Hats that have been dredged. One set
John Belknap; have;
of elevators takes the bowlders and yesterday placed under arrest in tills delphia, has arranged a trip through enough logs cut and at the tracks
Put there by Ostermoor for your
deposits them where required, while city one Clarence Drake, formerly of the southwest, including stops at all ready fhr transportation to kee p the
another discharges the sand and silt Decatur, Illinois, and later of Fort the principal cities in New Mexico. mill running day and night for a long
on top of the stones. There seems to Collins. Colorado, who is badly wanted Arizona and California, and all west- time. The present output of the woods
protection. Beware of imitations
be no good reason why this, or other In the latter City for obtaining money ern states. The trip will cover a pe- Is over a quarter of a million feet per
He Is also riod of 100 days and will be the most day.
trading on the Ostermoor
devices which accomplish similar re- under false pretenses.
The products of the American Dumsults, should not be adopted in this wanted in Decatur on a charge of wife extensive touring trip tint tic rtajdi
siiccess. We sell the genuine.
COtllttry,
They are not costly, and it desertion. Drake has been living In of the southwest have ever been call- ber company are being shipped to all
parts of the world and many new cusenables dredgemen to work in har- this city with another woman homed ed upon to handle.
He has for some two
mony with all other classes.
The Pearl Porter.
The Santa Fe company has received tomers and new territory are being
O. W. STRONG'S SON'S,
economic advantages which would be weeks past been the proprietor of the tlie itinerary of Mr. Harrison's trlD. added dally. The outlook for the com- penny
Is
pany
photograph
in
gallery
Harmost
the
flattering and under the
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc, Etc.
conferred up the state are of much
and Is already making arrangements
e
management of President Johnson Is
Importance. It would, moreover, fore, nett building where you get tw,
to handle his car when it arrives.
Th"
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street
counterfeit presentments of your- party will leave Philadelphia the 2fith bound to be even better.
stall the growing agitation which Is
self for the small sum of two bits. Inlikely to result In
legislainstant, and will return to thai city
L. C. Wymer has a few good cows
tion of loch character as will seriously cidentally Mr. Drake says It is the best at the end of their lour. May '.III).
paying
left that he will sell out at a bargain
on
business
the
road
and
that
hamper the dredging Industry,
Whkh means a trip of 103 days.
Call and see them at stable on Conner
We hope that those responsible for he often cleared as much as twenty
The trip will cost Mr.
In avenue, near O. W Strong's.
from these penny the neighborhood of $9.000Harrison
the ill feeling in California against dollars a day
transfor
dredging for gold will modify their photos.
portation alone. The private- - car Will
? ? ? f r
Governor's Inaugural Ceremonies
COS) him 1(0 oer day. and.be
practice, as has been done in New queDrake has been living In Albuquerhave
What part of this paper do yon
wl
C. Delehart
name
the
of
under
Zealand and Australia.
Kxperience and residing
to pay fare for eighteen persons, no 'suppose is the most Interesting to thSanta Fe, H. II., January 22, 1906
Porter woman matter how few accompany him on
there has shown that a greater consid- as his wife. with the
person who Is eagerly looking for I
Chief Mc Mlllin has lien the trip.
eration of other interests would have In Correspondence
to furnished room or boarding place'.'
will amount
Hem
This
Por the shove occasion tickets will be sold to
for some time with
resulted in better present conditions: the
$:!.600 for the trip, and the prl Is your ad In that part of
the paper?
authorities at Fort Collins and about
Santa Pa and return for one fare for round
and possibly the irksome (and in
10.1
5Í,
vate
car
days will cost 16.1
for
yesterday definitely identified his man
many eases unnecessary) regulations' and
trip. Dates of sale. Jan. 21 and 22 return
which makes a total of almost $9.001).
REST
MEN'S
WORKING
IN
SHOE
arrested him.
would not now he In force. It is a
Is for transportation
This
TOWN.
BOX
alone,
and
HI
limit.
(M.I'.
SOLE,
ROI
January 2:i. 1901. Por other Information
E
Drake's offense in Fort Collins is
docs not Include the price of provis- PRICE 63.M, IT SIMMER'S STORE,
mistake to believe that any defrauding bis creditors
at
call
the tickel office
out
T. E. i't Itliv, Agt.
of
about
branch of mining, no matter how lu-- 1 $370. Which sum he owes
ions
the party, the inc idental ex- 2IS SOUTH SECOND STREET.
various per- penses,for etc.
figured
crntive. can long be successfully
Altogether
il
is
sons and which was collected on a
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
on when unnecessary damage is heating plant put in by
that the trip will cost Mr. Harrison in
Drake.
lesselden.
being done, and public sentiment Is.
Drake appears to have cot Into n the neighborhood of $ if.. 000.
lutomatir Phone 322.
Colorado Phone 57
consequently hostile.
Gold dredging curious matrimonial muddle. Accord-'
Wealthy Pliiludclphlaus Here.
lias pasted the experimental stage, and! Ing to accounts w hlch have
eared
&
Mr and Mrs 11. W. Jayne and son
s an established industry growing; in various Colorado papers,api Drake!
magnitude and importance. It can be: came to Fort Collins with the Porter H. w. Jayne, Jr., of Philadelphia,
Rim-in
Lencionl. Props
successfully pursued with damage to Woman Whom he allege d was his wife have arrived in Albuquerque. The
riparian rights so slight as to be
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
The day after he left Fort Collins for Jaync's are wealthy people of Philathe harm now done to other the south another woman appeared on delphia and are f the Jayiie family,
ROOMING HOUSE
S11.813 West Silver VveilUC
AlbaquerqtM, New Mexico
Interests con be turned to positive the scene, claiming that she was the well known patent medicine manufac1 f
1 R s
I
N
s
benefit (some land can be actually im- Only original Mrs. Drake
O.
E
turers,
H.
W.
B
T
Jayne.
a
R
E
Sr.,
T
being
from De- proved by
dredglngi If intelligent catur. Chief McMlllin. however, has! grandson of I). Jayne, the founder of
FOR FRESH EGGS
From I to i
foresight
procedure a copy of the De catur Review which tlie firm of 1). Jayne & Son, manufacand unselfish
Days Old
Telephone Monnii-- . to
turers
Jaync's
of
oilihall characterise future operations.
expectorant
and
says that the real Mrs. Drake has
CARLOAD of
BR.ED-TO-l.AWe
recommend that American never left Decatur though she lias er remedies. They came to silver City
lredgemen pay greater attention to been industriously trying to locale her for the benefit of their son's health
POULTRY YARD
New Zealand and Australian practice, missing husband.
From all of which and were to have placed the young
J. T II IRGER, PROD.
Where time has solved many prob-'em- s it appears that Drake has become bad- man in the New Mexico Cottage SaniTELEPHONE. RED Ü1HÍ
not yet existing here, but sure to ly entangled With at least three wo- tarium, one and one-hamiles north
e
of Silver City, but failing to find
materialize as the industry ages and men and mayhap more.
B. F.
D. D. S.
JUST IN
expands.
quarters or a "furnished house for
Dredging has been successDrake at first denied his Identity,
ROOm 19, N. I. Armljo lluiMlug
fully Conducted in New Zealand for but later confessed and admitted that themselves, ame to Albuquerque and
FIRE INSURANCE
years; in the United he owed at least
ver twenty-fiv- e
In Fort Collins will spend the w inter here.
"tales only a little over leu years. He also admitted that Pearl Porter
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Alert Steel Ranges
(Small Holding Claim .no. 327.)
These figures are pregnant with
was not his law ful w lie,
Thornton, the Expert
Notic e for Publication.
Office in 3, c. Baldrichre'a Lumber
Engineering
.Mining
and
He was committed to Jail and will Department
of the interior. United
Jou rnal.
IS NOT
k'ard. Automatic 'Phone B24,
be held pending the arrival of the
State I. mil Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
DEAD
Fort Collins authorities
to whom
Jan. 10. I9AH.
TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
works woxnEns.
Chief ItolUliin lias wired
STAR FURNITURE
CO.
Notice Is hereby given thai the
CLEANING, MoviNiV PACKING
nodied
has
laimant
AND
SHIPPING
HOUSE
GENERAL
Wonderful Compound Cures riles
YOl l
THIS l isp.Mil.
of
to
his
tice
Intention
214 Gold Avenue
make final CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING.
Ecseina, sun itching. sUn Ernp
Cor. Fourtlr &.
Ramcau'c
Profession
men. artisans, mo-- t proof in support or his claim under Call up cither 'phone,
Hons, cms and Bruises.
bailies'' What do vou do with vnur si el ions It ami 17 of the ac t of March
FldHlbdy 0
Railroad A
and trade iournals'.' You I,
9 1 (26 stuts..
S4), as emended
Doan's Ointment Is the best skin professional
do not throw them sway? Let's by the act of February 21,
treatment, and the cheapest, because surely
1863, (27 Scots sania! Pepsin Capsules
over
matter
talk
this
bavin"?
of
them
Typewrilonum,,
470),
St its..
o little Is required to cure.
nd that said proof will
It cures bound, thus saving tile valuable matbe made before p. s, court commisA POSITIVE CURE
ules after years of torture.
It cures ter contained in these magazines.
sioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb.
distillate ases of eczema. It cures all
II. s. LITHGOW A CO..
I or Inflammation orCalarrhof
with the Woman's Exchange
'
Ik, 190. viz.: pío Sarracino, heir of
'I.
'!
ikln Itc hing.
Bookbinders at the Journal Office.
It cures skin eruptions,
All kitiils of Second-han- d
TypeV
MO CHRE H )
QWTM
Jose Antonio Sarracino, dec eased, for
Mffa
t heals cuts, bruises, scratches andl
writ, is bought, sold, exchanged,
tyi- kh icd wrjKapf'jtlf th
the S. H. C. No. :27. Ill lot 1. Sec. 20,
GROCERIES! C.HOCKltll :s! GRO(,f tíonoi rlioer
.ornt
ibraslODS without leaving a scar. It CERIES!
rented and repaired.
t no matter of
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y
ures permanently. Albuquerque
GROCERIES IN Tin:
Ion? Miindiiiit. A 0 o u t el y
T F. :. 16 and 17. T, 10 .V. It. 7 V.
proves It.
tmrmos
j
bold hy timeout
Agent! for the
PP.ATT & CO.'K. ail S SECOND ST.
He names the following wllneses
or I1) limn,
J. U. Cross, of 53 South First street
nirn ti.hi,
to prove his actual continuous ad1.00, i bolt. 92 ?!
Mil ployed In the Santa Fe shops, In t lio
BINDERS FOR I ECRYBODT.
Underwood Visible
verse possession of said trac for twenOught to Move Southwest
THE SANTAL-PEPCO
nill department, says: "F.xposure and
Made in every shape and stvle. To ty years next preceding; the survey of
lit ting on damp logs and cold stones hold ledgers order blanks, duplicate the townsnip, vis.; (orgoinn
bellelon'-atDOblo
Flgueroa,
statement
Typewriters.
sheets and ail matter used of Cubero. N. M.. Pablo
while In the mountains some three
...
lanero, of It. Hl'l' I' i: Aircnl f,,r Mliuoix-rooin loose leaf form.
We do all the
Send us the numcR and adTionthl ago, brought on itching
Cubero. N. It.; Bautista Baca, of Cuwork in our own shon.
us
un
Call
Typewriter Riohons and
dresses of any persons you
commonly called piles. While anil we will show vou.
bero, N. M. Juan D. Martinez, of Cu- on
Supplies
always
hand.
think would he Interested In
lot severe or serious they were very
II. S. 1,11111.11
A CO..
hero, N. M.
the Southwest, and we will
M FRENCH FHfiALE
innoying ami I put off doing anything Bookbinders,
Any person who desires to protest
with tin- Journal.
you are Interested In purIf
sm
11
d
trs
mall them Interesting land
o get relief until compelled to. One
tin- allowance of said proof, or
against
I
chasing
Mil
typewriter, call and
Reiln the new year right by treat- who knows of any substantial reason
booklets and a copy of our
evening I stepped into a pharma-a
ing yourself to one of our buggies or under
examine our stock.
.m rural
for fcWfVMM MiwTr"iTii.
Immigration lournai,
"The
and asked
for something to1 surreys.
laws and regulations of th"
tíYH KNOWN rOFAIl. tal ftan Imm Itoli
Special sale of harness, whips, Interiorthedepartment
I
lOarth."
finally
bring relief.
decided
why such proof
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER
geot
nt.'tioii (ius,r,he'l r Hnt&f Hi!uule-blankets
and robes. Albuquerque Carupon Doan's Ointment.
The first
hot. Will mt tnem M 'rial, to be tii for
bouid not be allowed will be given an
ft
Vou send the list and we
when
áitm uot
.inp rt rce í'jmw
gave relief and in a riage Co.
Implication
opportunity at the above-men- !
ionml
will send the descriptive
lian aend rout arwMI lo he
hr
I
e
place to
short time was practically cured.
time
and
the
matter,
0
MFOICAL
CO.,
Ta
UMTt
no,'
.
UMMftVttA,
IF YOTJ TIIADE WITH F. 0. witne-seto inof said laimant,
have great confidence in this remedy Plt.ATT
CO.. YOir ARE SURE OF fer evidenc e In rebuttal of and
subDo it NOW!
for what it did for me. I never used
that
sold In AlbnQucrQue h
THE FINEST GROCER- mitted bv claimant.
the
inything which was so soothing andl RETTING
IES AT REASON Mtl.E PRICES. 21 I
O'RMly Company
MANUEL i!. OTKRO, Register.
healing. I recommend It to others and S.
SECOND STREirr
know they will not he disappointed in
Address
The very best of Kansas Citv beef
the results if they give It a trial."
A TRAIN ROOK COVER,
and mutton at I mil Klclnwort's, 112
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
Is
Con-- 1
vou
WHOLESALE
Gen.
what
Mr.
lust
need.
Colonization
Co., Ruffalo, N. ductor, to nrotoct vour train book. North Third street.
ents. Foster-Mllhur- n
A$t..A.T.&S. F.Ry
V.. sole agents for the United States. Made of the best Russia leather, lined
MERCHANTS
and
LADIES' DONGOLA BLUECHER Livery,
Better get EXTENSION
Kemember the name Doan's and with loth, very durshle.
STYLVERY
SOLES.
One,
no
You
how
idea
have
nleasant
lake no other.
WOOL Hides
Pelta
It is to have a book that is not
Railway Exchange
ISH AND DURARLE SHOE PRICE
and worn on he eriges. Made bv $2.75. AT MMPIKR'S. gig SOUTH
a Specialty,
Homes
lloarilhm
a Rixu'lnlty
Chicago
FRESH CUT l'l,OWri(S.
II. s. LITHGOW
Horses,
CO..
Saddle
IVES THE FLORIST.
SECOND STREET.
111
With the .loin nal
ALBUQUERQUE
111 V. Sliver Avenue,
LAS VEGAS
m i

II
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THE CHEMIST
BEE

KEEPERS HAVE WILEY
BUSILY JUMPING SIDEWISE

Chief of the

Bureau

of Chemistry

Says the Honey Men Can't
Take a Joke.

1

short-sighte-

erted

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Jan. II, While It Is
generally admitted that strained honey Is sometimes more or less adulterated, those interested in the production of honey Insist that the presence
of honey in the comb is absolute proof
of Its purity. This fact would be accepted by all, say the honey men. If
It were not for a
statement
made
twenty-fiv- e
years ago by Dr. H. W.
Wiley, now chief of the bureau
of
chemistry of the department of agriculture, in a scientific paper in which
he gravely asserted: "In commercial
honey which is entirely free from bee
mediation, the comb is made of paraf-fln- e
and filled with pure glucose bv
appropriate machinery. This homy,
for whiteness and beauty, rivals the
celebrated real whit.' clover honey of
Vermont, but can be sold at an Immense profit at one half the price
When Dr. Wiley's attention was or- Iglnally called to his statement and Its
accuracy denied, he Stated tha. whei
Written It was "meant for a scientific
pleasantry" and intimated that the
bee keepers who resented It "undergo
a certain cerebral inspiration which
renders them incapable of seeing a
joke." As the National Bee Keepers'
union did not appreciate h is humor,
but believed this to be a serious
tor and one not to be trifled with, Mr.
a. i. Root, of Medina, fhiO, at that
time vice president of he National
Bee Keepers' union, offered $1,000 foi
a sample of manufactured honey In
the comb, which drew from Dr. Wiley
the statement that he had received tlr
Information on which he based his
k
first statement from a Dr. R. J.
of Hoston, who was, unfortunately, dead. Thus the statement r Wi
ley first made as a plain fact and then
characterized as a scientific pleasantn
was subsequently claimed by him to
have been made on the authority of a
deceased chemist. Since that time, s
far as known Dr. Wiley has never corrected his statement about parafTiin
combs and artificial honey, but. on tin
contrary, the statement, according to
Dr. Wiley, "has appeared.
believe.
in
In almost every publication
lb
country."
Because of the widespread publication of Dr. Wiley's statement, and lis
Incorporation In scientific works, both
American and foreign, the hom y nice
claim their business has been greatl)
injured and to offset the effect of thh
"scientific pleasantly" have formed
the Honey Producéis' league n
duct a campaign of education. As the
first step In this campaign a remarkIs being
circulate!'
able document
among senutors and members of con
gress giving certain correspondí nci
with Dr. Wiley with comments there-oand bearing the euphonious title i '
"The Wiley Honey Lie." Apparently
Hie Honey Producers' league is a trifle sore on the eminent exploiter of
the "poison squad" for In the "Honey
T.le" appears the following language
applied to Wiley:
"Therefore he 'knowingly, wilfully
and maliciously' lied out of the whole
cloth just to cause a sensation and to
Injure an honest pursuit. It is astonishing that any man could make such
confession without blfsb-Inn bare-face- d
for the very Infanl it exhibited!
To lie for the filthy lucre It brings is
had enough, but when he permits that
lie to be copied all over the world and
in be used to Injure an honest business without making the least endeavor to nrrest Its evil effect by on honest
the crime is doubled."
contradiction
Commenting on Dr. Wiley's stateBaton, the well
ment. Professor
known authority on Pure Food. H
quoted In the "Honey Lie" as saying:
"What Is the cause of these unwise
statements? First ( perhaps. desire
for publicity. Second, to alarm
to a degree of food adulteration. Third, thorough ignorance."
According to those Interested, the
fight will be kept up and If Dr. Wiley
does not correct his statements he will
hove a posthumus reputation second
only to that of Ananias. The Horn y
Producers' league was organized last
year particularly to combut Dr. Wiley's statements. It is incorporated In
Illinois and has headquarters In ChiHal-loc-

T

n

g

ra go.

Meanwhile, the Nutional Bee Keep0
ers' union has a standing offer of
to any one who will produce tw
pounds of manufactured lioneyin the
comb as described by Dr. Wiley. This
offer has been standing more than a
year, but has never been claimed. As
"far aS the records show Dr. Wiley Is
the only one who knows anything
nbout such Imitation honey and he obtained his Information, so he says,
from a chemist who unfortunately
died twenty years ago and who cannot, therefore, substantiate Dr. Wiley's statements.
$1,-00-
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RICO HOTEL
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Livery and Boarding Stables
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cross-examin-
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Gross,Kelly&Co

J.E. BELL
Feed

(

STABLES.

dog-eare-

Great

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!

at prices that will astound the most economical buyer.

Suits worth $13.50 and $15
-

Now $10.50

Sale

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

A SALE THAT SELLS!

FRANCHISE

CARBON

m

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS

They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

CITY

Wednesday night the board of town
trustees passed the Pacific Improvement eomiNiny electric light franchise,
Republican. The
nays the Gallup
franchise Is now a city law and
In this Issue as Ordinance No.
34. The franchise has been before
lb council for many weeks and has
to
beftn amended on two occasions
meet with the demands of the board.

All
119

Winter-weigh- t

West Gold Ave.

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

-
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DOCTORS

OFFICES

ili

PROVE ENTICING

for third grade certificates.
Very respectfully,

t.

:.,

Supt. Public Instruction,

NOW

BRAND

STARRING

ROLE

NEW

j

NATURE'S NOBLEMAN
Hovernor ln. ro has at last been ap-- ,
Now many people
have
predated.
City Physician s Rooms
.11 many tin in things about poor
accused of
Miguel.
He has been
working various little grafts on the)
aide w hile Chief executive of the great
i; tory of New Mexico and il has
Strongly intimated
in various
quarters that as an executive Miguel
SAME
METHOD OF ENTRANCE
.v is rather a Siaale,
People win saj
following tribute:
Hut the
tilines.
AS IN THE GRANT BUILDING
I ne whli Ii ought to warm the coek-- I
s of t le governor's heart as he leaves
the guberfl itórtal chair.
Bang of sneak
There is evidently
It. J. Da we, a 'convict In the pent-- 'l
Albuiiuerqui
operating In
thieves
whose ventanee the governor!
tentlary,
par- f
whoso momios
commuted from twelve to eight years.
Following the declare MHtuel is one of Nature's No-- 1
tial to doctors' o(To
HSMaekltig of tlx- nflris of lr. Can v bleman. He intimates that you can
il days aso.
vi
In (he Oram bulbil,
ipcoutlng!
the wings
almost
sully yesterday morning nocturnal through Miguel's frock coat.
marauders effected entrance into the
Miss i. in y Dawa, of Sopris. has r
office of Dr .1 W. Elder. clt
Fe.
to that plaee from Santa
mined
and the adjoining office of Ur where she went In the Interest of her
Mrt.'ind rrss, and made a thorough i n tin r. for whom aha tried to secure
Rftrch of the rooms for valuables, aAlthough the devoted atater
.i pardon.
uattel, taking nothing bul
'', a did not au ci e e d in securing
the parsmall sum iif which v.as secured from don he did eUcceed In having his
one of the drawers In Mr. Killer's of- term reduced. Miss utiwe has nol
fice. The thieves opened a window
gfvetl Up
and will ask Governor
between the Hi i., rl J.hopes
ii vetilibule
from tl
Hagerman to pardon hr
two offices, walked along Ihu roof trot nor.
young lady took to
outside and got Into the main office; Trinidad tl
lowing letter, written
through th" window
Several Bina
Which explains Itself:
hy
bro
her
artlcbs were taken from both rooms
Santa F N. M.. Jan. 5, litOfi.
but nothing of value except the moChronicle-New- s,
Ti in-- :
'D. v. st.
ney. Iir Eldei reporting his loss t
load. Co
be only a few dollars. The work was
Friend I desire tq
"Dear SI
dune shortly after inhlnigh'
you that upon the rccommen-Miii- s.
Inform
clly
In
the
since
physicians
Other
ami J. Ueahy.
the last two robberies an taking th' d ilion nf Judgd
my sen.
commuted
Governor
Otero
e
hiut and leaving their cash
nc from welvi VP
As in
else than in tin- offlcrs.
the penitentiary
the fbrrrter robbery yesterdaj morn-In- g
valuable surgical Instrumenta
que
art re left untouched In the search f r
P
coin.
.raying for a full an i unconditional

ire

The season when "spring sewing" will demand attention is almost
here, and one item of particular interest at that time will be embroidery.
Anticipating the wants ot the ladies of Albttquerque in these goods

.

THE GLOBE STORE

.

r l

i

phy-sleini- i.

Hamberg edging,
for trimming children's underwear,
dainty and durable, per yard

ühi Ho. i.

-

i

I

1

7

Miss Lucy

TELEPHONE

Da we,

has

ONE

OF

I,

't;

Fine

this number con
widths, from 3 to 7

Lot No. 6

are a number of nice

Lot No. 7.
A large assortment of very
fine Swiss embroidery and insertions,

designs in insertions, 2 and 3 inches
in width,
suitable for yoking and
dresses, per yard
10

LONGEST

fl

Typewriting and general stenographic work. f. H. Davhl-'.I3
Room
Grant building,
WANTED- - Pupils In Spanish. Prof.
2 2(1 North High street,
Montoya.
tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North, Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo
l,t00 business tor city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE.
of three
FOR SALE
Furniture
bedrooms. ,',01 South Fourth street.
tent,
FOR SALE One
n
!!
Jersey cow. $7Í
20.
.'02 Mountain road.
123
POR SAI.K
Furniture.
tc Warehouse man, 3 Grant block.
tf
WANTED.

Corset covet embroideries,
one row beading, 14 to 17 inches in
width, width of embroidery at top is
6 inches, per yard
35 and 15

Like lut 2

In tliis lot there

u

Lot No. 5.

Sw iss
17 and iX

corset cover
inches wide with
two rows of beading, width of embroidery at top 6 inches; something
fine and very desirable, per vard
75 and 65

tains different
inches, fine Hamberg, especially suitable for ladies' and children's skirts;
a large assortment, per yard
10

i

am very thankful to know that all
of my many friends and well wish r
of Trinidad and las Animas county
Without an exception, responded BO
IN THE COUNTRY
willingly to her requeal for their signatures to a petition Tor executive
clemency.
(Trinidad t lironlcle-N- e
l
"Please. Infrom my friends thai
Barly yesterday morning Mia Bin duly
their kindness and
appreciate
f Tiindad's toll 0 mil White, oi
in Very grateful to theni all for their
fo
ra tors, received the first call
aaaiftance, and especially so for the
Allniiiieriiie and "hello" communicu-tlouniversal courtesy thai all have, exbfl
line an
with the Inike City
to my dear sister while
she
established fact. Thereafter during tended
w 's laboring so assiduously in my
(Ma day several ralit were received
the local uffi. to and from the N
"In COnclUaton let me say to all of
afmlcan city and the Colorado Tali
von Colorado people that Gnvc-no- r
phone Co. baa completed on of tha i Itero is .me
As
nature's
longest continuous 'phone icrvlces In e governor beof has beennoblemen.
Handicapped
man In Albuquerque
the country.
in more ways that many people know
can now talk straight through to ST' of. yel ill spite of all difficulties he
Ijike City- - If he has th- - Incllnatlo his ever exemplified uniform klfrti-iland also the price. Tin- line has b
and courteous treatment to all
dalayed by lack of material for sow
persona1 who in distress have applle i
time or it would hav been opened to him for relief. Too much cannot
weeks ago. It gives direct c mmr
be said In his praise for the kind ami
nleallon from this city to Lrta Vogs
courteous mariner in which has hn
Inill
the
and
Albuquerque
Fe.
Santa
tre .tiil both my sister and myself.
it
undoul
will
towns
tervening
and
"Please accept my sim eie thank"
greatest
Impoi
tinediy prove of
n
what you 'have done for me
for
Wit
anie to local business men. The
me
l our of dire need and believe
my
gang now at work In the territory Will lo le hi ever.
at once start stringing tin' lines trot
The ral
Albuquerque to Bocoiro.
It. J. DAWK."
for conversation are practli illy Hi
aame as are In vogue throughl this
Don'l forget the basket hall game
stnte. In the New M' til in towns the Fl id v evening of this week. The I'ni- advent of the long distance wire has verslty brings the Agricultural Col- caused much rejolcng ind will prove
of i ig i eneflt to the merchant! of "
tarrltOfli as Well as to Trinidad. Tl
call receive.! her.- - was tin- lirst
versation by telephone ever held
TWO BELLIGERENT NEGROES
tween New Xlcxlcy and a point mil-- !
the slate. The line will probably 3
a big business right along.

LINE

j.

Lot No,

Hume-wher-

IIO

A fine assortment of
inHamberg edge, 6 to
in
ches
width; these godfl are well
worth looking at, and are certainly
cheap at, ik.t yard
in

This lut ce insists of a mini-be- r
of different widths and patterns,
2 to S inches in width, firm edge with
heavy scallop, per yard

I. ni No.

'

No, 4.

Loi

Two-inc- h

two-roo-

four-gallo-

suitable for baby dresses and thin summer garments; beautiful goods and
new in designs, per yard .75f and lSi4

l.'l

v

Men's fawn, raw edge, high crown, made
to wear well and hold its shape, eacll.35?
Men's black planter, heavy wool, high
115
crown, wide brim, each
Men's heaver cowboy, extra wide brim,
leather brim, nicely finished; a hand
some hat for Si. 50. Our price. .. .BOfji
Men's beaver cowboy, wide brim, fancy
silk cord hand and fancy edge, an attractive and durable hat. each
liOc

I

I

'

heaver crilSlier, h'jl

Men

BARBER SHOP
a

negro assault,

another nenio,

al the

i

,i.

fjlu

l

I

or

1

l'ITl!l(.

i

a!

fl.25

Men's black tourist, extra quality, nicely
finished, good style and suitable for
almost all occasions, each
91.80

barber shop on North Third
TO TEACHERS
st e t yesl.rday morning.
The row
eg n
up over one of the arguments
Into which the colored statesmen wh
'
rt si e In the tendel loin al e w out
tits:
To County Snpei int.-mMil. hell was . rtti k in he mouth
Although late In the d ly for IttS
a limes and the police are look-fpurpose, I think I had belter willthe belligerent Cass. If they
IIIK
you bristly about "permits" and th
find him he will be placed is the
an
on
law
January examination The
appear
lt clly refrigerator and made to
these two Hiibje. ts is anything
t
p,,iice
court
this
morning.
at
star, and In su. h cao s know of no
other way to be guided than by CO!
Ol.l)
able m- moil sense and lb- - most ea.-obrief.
try
i
ba
to
Actlerpratatton.
shall
as a liar to I'rolltablc iaiiplo- The January examination is sped Res ment
of
examination
Iv devoted to the
Von cannot afford to grow old.
I. nhers for third grade cart Ml
In these days of strenuous CORlpl
The law concerning "permita" in the titloii It Is necessary to Maintain, u"'
117, long as possible, ones youthful ap-p- e
un oiul Una of flection t. pane
of
exanrln.it loii
says "the regular
.'anee.
It is Impossible to do this without
teachers. " In line Mx from top of
BOga 198 It say "next sue. ceding
retaining a luxuilous grow th of hair,
of teachers." and in the last
The presen.
of Dandruff indicates
line it agys Mth natl examination of the presence of a Inn rowing germ
Now, the essential quea-tlo- n Which lives and thrives on tin- roots
taachafa."
Is, what Is meant by those exof the hair until It causes total bald- pressions'.' The January examination lies.
Is evidently not either one of these
is the only;
Mewbro'i Harplcldt
for a teacher who la applying for known destroyer of this pest, and il
to
is a effective as It Is ilelightful
either a tlrsi or a second grade
xt
Th
recular examinauae. ,
tion," for Uch cannot occur until Hi"
Kerptclda BtckN ag alaganl hair
ling Institute
dressing as well as llatidrufT cure.
I'loae of th" next mi
Is none.
Acrepl no substitute--ther- e
Therefore. It eeemn to no- that Ii la
perfectly legal and legitimate for a
Sold by leading druugUts. Semi 10c
teacher who would not apply for :l In stamps for sample to the Harptclde
'iih ite, ind Is now Co. Detroit, Mich. i!. H. liriggs &
third grada
teaching under a permit'' to ! permitted to continue to teach under
I ORG1
I
lx
auch "permit" to ba permitted to conThat while our hobby runs to the,
tinue to teach uniler such 'permit" loose
e
still make
svstems
until the next examination at the l lose special leaf
ruled and bound account
the
permita"
And
a nook m ide to suit your
books.
of the institute.
business aves time, patience, energy
of those teachers only who would ap- and
money.
ply for a third grada certlfl it will
H. S. I I I IK. o
A CO..
expire at the time of the Janu n . x I'., ... I. hinders n the I'rourcsshe llusl-iick- s
t the Journal Ofllre.
M.m
nmlnutlon.
The above Is the way that my
I INF GROCERIES
COI'ltTF.iH S
mind settlea this point, but I wish em- TREATMKXT. RRANON ABLE
It
phatically to leave the practice of
A
OMIWN MillN HAItP TO
to the Judgment of each Individual ItF IT. I (, l"l! Ml X CO., ill s
I d
not he SE(XND KI'ltKin
county superintendent.
lleve that any trouble will aver gT"
For nroinnt and tunrtmua trratniont
out of It where county superintend ami
Hie rery i...i.
of m. .ii - von will
ente exercise the best Judgment that make no mllukc hv ciillinir on I toil
I
VI
North Tlilril street, or
they poaaeaa under the clrcumatancea. Klcbuvort.
It la unneceaaarily humiliating to i trlcplionluK your order in.
thoroughly qualified teacher In onni-p- t
If yoo need a carix-nic- r
telephone '
I
i
him or bar to ibmli to an ex- - , HoscldeiL
Qrat

eight

beaver Mpine hat,
dark hand, each

Men'- -

Men's "XX Heaver," in
newest creations for
just in and arc
die city for the money,

i0'.

'

Young men's black creased, extra quality, straight brim, one of the latest
and snappiest hats to he offered this
season, each
$2.00

Boys' hlack planter,

the spring of
the best hat in

$3.00

Boys' heaver crusher, narrow brim,
est shapes, each

West Gold

live-roo-

200
new-

35

ele-ira- nt

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMENT
('arries the only Complete line of Men's, Women's, nnd Children'! Shoes in the city. The styles are
rifht up to the minute, th.- quality is the beat, and the prices are the lowest quality for quality, If
you have nol liven THH QL0B8 BTOR1 a trial on shoes you have been loataej money, over ISO styles
from which to make
selection: price range from IT. cents to $7.00 think over the mutter, It will pay
ymi in more ways than one.

A PAIR

Have Just received I lurne shipment of Hables' Moccasins and
d
Shoes, In nil colors.
s ara made by the house In the country and are the atandard for
all other manufacturers;
nothing cheap about them, and we sell them
the price "f. per pair
Soft-sole-

These

TU-to-

sbo.

:

5(k- -

COTTON THREAD We are offering a good quality of Cotton Thread
basting threed at ONE cent a spool: comes is white and black
and all numbers. Try a few spoo's.

I

1111-CK-

i

i

1

To tell a long story in a few words:

When wanting anything in Dry
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Shoes. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
walk along West Railroad avenue until the

BIG GLOBE SIGN

fi

is found.

:

That sign marks the entrance to The Globe Store where only

reliable goods are sold upon their merits
BHaaeHnaaaeBaaaBMaaBaaBaMaBBBMaBBaNNaBBBBBBBaB

BaaWiaHHHHHHHBjBBBB

J22

av.

RENT Four room frame
house with bath and cellar; stable,
12
In
connection. 1006 East st.
barn
FOR RENT -- Nlcelv furnished front
mom: board if desired. 1008 North
123
Second st.
FOR RENT Modern new
bouse,
fall 423 West foal ave. tf
unfurnished
FoR RENT Four
"04 West Lead.
rooms.
.
FoR RENT Three modem furnished roma, ái" South High street.
Call 4 06 South Arno. Dr. Wilson.
For RENT to persons wishing
private rooms with hoard. The
residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and will start Monday, January 22. as a first ( lass private boarding and rooming house.
Large airy
rooms, reception hall and pa'lors.
double porches, large grounds, phone
No. 63S.
Terms reasonable.
ne tine office room,
FoR RENT.
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair
nllding Inquire room 14.
tf
Nicely
KENT.
furnished
nill
trout room, ground iloor. 314 Keleher
avenue.
tf
house,
FOR RENT One
Call 116
furnished or unfurnished.
West foal avenue.
tf
FOR-REFurnished room, al
conveniences; board if desired. 415
f
North Second st.
FOR RENT Apartments tn Purk
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H.
tf
room 19. Grant Block.
(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Notice lor Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land office, Santa Fe, N. M..
.lanuarv 3. 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-- i
lowing named claimant has filed no-- I
tice of his Intention to moke final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
It. 1891 (26 Stnts.. 854). as amended
by the net of February 21. 1898. (27
Stats., 470). and that said proof will
be made before IT. S. Court Commls-- i
sinner at San Rafael, N. M.. on Feb. 9,
906. viz: San Juan Romero, for the
lot 1. nee. 20. lot 2. sees., 16 and 17,
lot 3. sees. 8. tf. 16 and 17, T. 10 N..
R. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actunl continuous adverse
Dosseaaion of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Gorgonlo Flgueroa.
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.; Bautista EMM, of Cubero. N. M.
Juun D. Martinez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the nllowar.ee of said proof, or
who knows of a nv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be given
sn opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine'
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of thataub-tnllte- d
bv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
T.

Mat

50c

tajl

FoR

Boys' steel gray crusher, narrow hrim.
nicely trimmed, each
ííO

BABY SHOES AT

300

FOR RENT Four and five room
houaeS: also one furnished bouse. W.
II. McMillion. Real lístate Dealer, 211

leath-

er hand, each

$1.50

each

straight brim,

T. L. MeSpail.len,

Rtroyn.

Young men's hlack 'Varsity, made from
selected stock and blocked to meet the
the requirements of young men who
appreciate iiiict, modest shapes. .$2.00

high crown,
all shapes, the

fore von buy.

South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co., room lO Armljo bldg. tf
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate.
at S per cent, P. O. Box 218.
FOR KENT.
FOR RENT One furnished room
for sentleman; n sick people,
fail
mornings, 40i! South Walter st. A. B.

stock con taina nil gradea and all styles ml prices run to M.06, Try THE CI.iiHK BTORB3
for one hut you will buy the second and the third, and Bava money on every one bought when iiuulity is
taken into consideration.
nn

j

e.

Young men's flat black college hat; positively the latest thing for nicely
dressed yottng men. made from selected stock and handsomely finished
as to hand and edge; a hat that is
really swell, each .'.
$2.00

your money back if wanted.

J

DR. J. D. NCSBAUM

Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, No.se, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 1 5 Grant block. Office hours. 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 d. m.
Telephones. Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
DH. J. H. WROTH

Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRAOH

Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Atnist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 813U W. Railroad av.
Honrs 9 to 12 a. m., 1.30 to 6 P. m.
PROFESSIONAL NIJI18E..
MISS RUTH K. MÍLLETTE
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
PhotODhorla
and Hydrlatic Treatments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building.
ny miss

Ktiin

.mi let to,

iv

graduate

'üirseomjtjaiíje CreekSanltarlum,
IvRntists.
DR. J. E. K.RAFT- -

Dental Surgeon.

Rooms 1 r, and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 1' 7 2 Colorado, 154.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
offices: Arlml.lo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours. 8; SO a. m. to
12:30 o. m.; 1:20 to 5 p. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN

Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
and 22 Barnett Building.
ARCHITECTS.

Rooms

21

n,

92-2-

i

0 lí.

McSpad-de-

well-brok-

Hats that arc as goods as can be bought anywhere, right as to style and the following prices will convince anyone who knows anything about hats that
they cannot be bought elsewhere at anything like them:

I

is. Wright,

.

tf
FOR SALE OR' RENT On easy
terms, the best fruit, market garden
and pasture ranch In New Mexico. A.
H., Journal office.
tf
FOR SALE A good,
pony, with saddle and bridle. Will he
.
sold cheap, fall up folo. 'phone
FOR SALE. Four Una on North
Fourth street, the onlv uts left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
FOR SALÍB OR TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
I., be K,,o.l deals.
Talk with me. T
I.. M.Spa.l.len. 300 S. Broadway.
tl
FOR SALE I have some good val-- :
ties in residence property. See me be-- j

GOOD STYLE HATS

i

Mlti

i

from $!I00 to $25,000. T. L.
300 S. Broadway.

reasonable prices to the ladies, we desire to call attention to our stock of

es

EXPLANATION

iiiiii..' i'i'ii

two-seat-

That there may be no cause for the men and boys to feel that THE
GLOBE STORE is slighting them while offering reliable goods at

-

MAKES

'I'liiúi. imnH

I

f.

HAOLEY

!'

high-Krad-

n

SUPERINTENDENT

M

q

Bmbrolderlea quoted hare will ba out In any length
nnd customers
can have all tin y want,
in addition to the Bfnbrolderlea which will be slew at this time we have on hand Laces of all kinds and
are thowlng aome of the handionienl food ever in the city, in uathf Bmbrolderlea and Lacea other
white gooda (muatlni, qambrlca and fancy matártela) are needed ana we can supply your want tn theke
ni prices that will aave the buyer money QUALITY THBJ BBSfY,

I

?

eral punióse horses; will work síiil-I.1.
or iloulile.
Must sell iiuirk.
It
in
424 South Edith st.
.12:
FOR SALE Fine team driving and
e
filling ponies, kind and gentle;
double harness, one
t.
trap, one
Dr. Cutter, Santa Fe hospital.
FOR SALE. - Indian trading post.
Q
location and a paying business.
;T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway, tf
FOR SALE. Huy a home on easy
payments, I have two snaps. T. I
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches

.

All

I

in i

1

-

announces an advance sale on one of the nicest lines of embroidtries
ever brought to the city. As a guarantee of the prices that have been
placed on our embroideries we quote a few:

-

1

Money to Loan

I

i

NEW

AMi CLASSIFIED AIvTPtTISKMBXTS tAYABliE 15 APVAWcdl

1
WANTIíD.
vivqRssatfts?.
ÍVANÍED Good sober cook ut
onee, German pret erred.
305 South
22
farat street.
WANTED. Two dairymen capable
..PEjngOXAL PltqPERTY TQAia. . .
of milking and caring for twenty-fiv- e
cows each. Matthews' Jersey Dairy, tf
WANTED-ThTee"vou- n(t
men to
prepare for desirable positions in
Orsrans, Horses.
.
- i u
, u. Pianos,
:
.L
k
i.
.i
ri vice. ouuu sumiy, On Furniture.
ner onaun,
a..a
Fine onnortunltv for promotion. Ad- - waaons and
receipts, as
warehouse
salaries
(iiess.ojbU journal UfIKe.
J1() fl() and ag Mgh M $20o 0
)ow
WANTE1).
Loans are quickly made and etrlctly
Time: One month té one
by private.
as .baker
WANTE- D- Position
year riven. Goods to remain In your
.
,
,.
, ,
un uioei miiu ui
..eiiiiao
0ssesslon.
Our rates are reasonable.
I2S fall and see us before borrowing.
:0."i South First street.
Hteamahin tickets to and rrom an
W A N T E I) Two nice furnished parts
of the world.
rooms for lltrht housekeeping for two
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
W. H. McMillion. real estate
neotile.
3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
Rooms
J22
dealer. 211 West Gold.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
PI ISITK i.N'S
Husiness
WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS.
men in need of clerks, bookkeepers or
305 West Railroad Avenue.
Keneral utilitv men can eet the very
BAKERIES.
best men wanted bv addressing or
alllmr at (he Globe store, 216 West
RREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- av.
Railroad
Hvered to any part of the city, wedWANTED UJrl. 12 to 16. to live ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
with lone ladv and learn sewing. Mme. guaranteed.
i i l oss.
Rooini6overB.Ilfeld'Bl23 PiLkery,207 .SpiithJgirsLstreet.
WAN i ED- A paper Min have no
PROFESSIONAL
bettor frlen.ls than those to whom its
want ad columns have been of real
ATTORNEYS.
service.
This paper wants your
frlendsh i p ont ha t basls.
R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney nt Law.
WANTED Girl about 14 years old
Office In First National bank
to aaaiat with housework.
613 South
Albuuuernue. N M .
Second street.
I1IYSICIANS.
WANTBD- - Deaf people to exam- DR. R. L. HÜST
N. T. Arimilo Bldg.
lioom
ine and Buy the Acoustlcon to the
Tuberculosis treated with High Freear what spectacles are to the eye. quency
Electrical Current and Germifall at Kindergarten, Commercial cide. Treatments given
from 8 a. in. to
n. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Club building, forenoons.
Miss AU
'phones.
Both
PhilbrlCk.

EMBROIDERIES

TO SNEAK THIEVES

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS
MALJ3 ÍIKI.I

IN

OF

"i

ii

Í

HIRAM HADLEY.

MIGUEL

Monday, January M, "1M.

MORNING JOURNAL.

F. W. SPENCER- -

WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and '.7. barnett Jullding.
Both 'Phones.

V. O.

IiAlMESJTAILORIsa
OFNFW' YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money toopen
MA DAME GROSS

as tin.- a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders
be-fo- re

the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld'S.
Room 26.

MUSICAL.
MRS. W. H. MILLS
Vocal Instruction.
Voice Building n Specialty.

Studio.

S

nt.. ma

t

ii

412

South Fifth street.

r. lei.lione.

741.

UNDERTAKERS.
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

(II. E. Nif. 4.823.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-nat Santa Fe, N. M.. January 2.
1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has field nolle
of his intention to make final proof In
UPPOrl of his claim, and that the said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
February 5, 1906, viz: Charles Whiting, of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
for the S, E. U, Sec. 23. T. 10 N.. R.
3 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence
upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry T. Johnson, Mis. Leila A.
Brown. Louis Gutmnn. James
E.
Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Max.
MANUEL R. OTE Ro. Register.

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

212

SOUtil Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$u00 cash, balance on time.
$2,600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high loca-

tion.
$2,000

frame cottage, bath,
street.
frame cottage, bath,
el.-trie lights, close tn.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good buslneaa properties for
etc.;

$1,100

S. Arno

sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shopa; easy pay-

ments.

$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot electrlo
7Bxl42,

Fourth ward.

IS, BOO

frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shopa
$1,200
frame cottag; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gaa; electrlo
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern convenlencea; well built 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
od-eframe cottage;
convenlencea, trees and ahrub-bercorner lot, 50x142.
t
$1.000 fi. room frame cottages;i ' trees
and shrubbery: nmir ahnna
:
Money to Loan on Good Heal
at Low Ratee of Interest.
two-stor-

y,

rn
y,

Monday. January 22.
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SAYS RAILROADS

JIBE

III DEAL

Goal Expert Makes Interesting

to Buy

I

15 14

t

t

5

12 II

ONLY $10 DOWN
BALANCE $5 PER MONTH

ItUH'K

io 9
Lot
I...t 2
Lots
Lot 1".
Lot H

Granite

Ave.

Plans of the Administration for tin
Army During the Bummer.
Washington, Jan. 21. At the sug- gestión of Major General Bates, chief
of staff, the president and the secre- tary of war are favorably considering
a plan of having as many ns possible
of the troops of the army at posts In
the United States during the coming
summer, wltha view to giving all the
officers and men practical experience
in the field, and at the same time de
veloping the transportation ami supply resources of the army as at pres-eorganized. It Is designed, if pi
to estahlish eight or nine large
camps at different points in the country, easily accessible from the regular
military stations and suitable for the
drilling of large bodies of troops, The
main Idea Is to organize as many brigades as possible, and, If It can be done
to constitute one or more divisions under the command of officers of proper
rank.
The only difficulty in the matter Is
tho lack of funds, and it is contemplated to ask congress to make the
necessary provision for the summer
encampments. It Is estimated thai it
will cost about $200, (Kin for the movements proposed for the coming summer

The New Grant Tract

each..

Consisting

:

,

.

each

each
each

150
225
aoo
175

. . .

.215

....

100
285
165

on..
14,
2:!.

each.
each

2:15

. . .

210
275

Lol IS

Lots

1

each

100
1.

Lot 11
Lol lo

$235
210

Lots

too

each
BLOCK 5.

Lid
Lot
Lot

$200
200
200

1

2

a

CUT THIS OUT and mail to our office

OPTION

10

k

!i ymi w ill fill nut the following Wank and mail or hand
same in to bur office, we w ill number your option and
reserve such lots as you may select not to exceed four)
until i) o'clock p. m.. February ist, providing no one
else lias selected the same lots prior to your option
number. Positively no sales made until 8 o'clock the
morning of February 1.
(

2423

22 21

o i)

17

16 IB 14

Slate

Ave.
lb
IO

t
O

Numbei

vdilrcss

SOUTH SECOND STREET

110

OURS Í

INTO

LOFTIEST REALMS

"There is no danger that the Joint
Statehood hill will pass congress," he
said, at the I Inl lenbeck.
"Arizona Is
perfectly conscious of the desperat"
m:i liirnil v of tbi' H imi vi :i t
,i
.,,11 ...
i
,.ut..,l
it... i.
against her, who sparently, would
COatelOe snd coerce the tWO territorARIZONA MAN KNOCKS
ies into one state, against the will of
Arlsnna particularly,
make
SPOTS OFF OF THEM ALL her a tall to he WaggedsndlV thus
the p dlil- cal oligarchies of New Mexico.
"Put this attempt to Join Arlsonn
sitiee the fish) oven Joint itatehood and New Mexico Into one state will
began many ami various and divert utterly f ill, and when those who have
and sundry have bMD the lliuhts Into attempted to perpetrate this dastardly
the upper ether of fervid oratory h.V outrage are In everlasting silence, ob-

OF

j

Iness.

ELOQUENCE

,,

the champions of the cause and the
standard bearer Of the opposlllon.
Uodey Is not so slow when
comes to
carving his opponent! into figurativo
fragments. Mark Smith can make the
eagle scream In a key that bring the
walls down and Murphy can malte the
atmosphere a Amp ultra-maribina
when he Rets Started In defense of the
n
poor
corporations, I'ut
the following from the tllvi r (Gi rmnn
silver) toogue of Hon. Henry F. Ashurst, of Arizona, takes the palm, lft
holds the bait. Baverldge oan k HWy
back and sit down, and Bourke Coeh- -

t

scurity snd oblivion, Arlsona, as n s'n-gl- e
stite. win in- flying en eagta's
flight, hold and forth and on.
"Arizona Is profoundly grateful to
those brave and noble souls who, uia-der the leadership of Babcook. have
i tornad to cringe under the lash of
the administration, who have placad
llbertj above politics and have dared
to defy the smooth bore e'innon from
Illinois, the i. (input from Indiana ana
the strenuouslty of his st renuousnes"Honor to California's delegation in
both senate ami house for the loyalty
ami fair nasi tiny have shown toward
I

ne

down-trodde-

I

I

-

frnt'OrO
IShe

their names shall be Written in
letters of love ami gratitude by the
people of that teuiloiy.
who
'Those syllnbuTi Congressmen
a re trying to Jojn the tWO territorhs
Into one stale, lit ie know the temper
anil spirit of thi great southwest U
they think for a moment that Arlsona
will ever submit to a Jointure with
New Mexico, ami to prevent such Jointure Arizona Is willing to engage In
almost any extremity of contest, for
such Jointure means that her social
system would hi subverted, her Iden
tity and Individuality cancelled and
bar splendid hopes and high ideals
ruined."
DDI Ks EXCITES M

POUT.

nú Forsaken Villa Disturbo
the Peace Of Slierlfl's Office.
Be)
Newport, u. I.. Tan. it. J.
ward Aildieki. of lieliware, ma le an
unexpected visil to Newport today, be
Having that Belvolr, his famous villa,
in Ocean avenue, ''h id been robbed.
For several years Sheriff Anthony had
tried lo vain to make service of several writs upon him. Deputy Bherlil
in Idols w ill bed Mr. Addli ks, hut as
the law does not permit the service of
elyll i un esses on Sunday he could do
nothing inn wait Before midnight
arrived Mr. Aditicks was out of Jurisdiction,
BelMr. Addlcks'fear concerning
volr arose from the fad th it A hr i in
and Benjamin Anthony, former care
takers of the place, had sued him for
Visit to

writ against the tui
He ml I hn-issued.
of Police Crowley went over the villa.
but found everything safe, Today another attachment was placed on B
at the Instance of Anthony MaThese suits cannot
iler, a carpenter.
be brought to trial till personal tor-Vice is mude on Mr. AddlckS,
nrift

and that
h id b

:i

i

ick

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE Grand Orchestral Concert
Tuesday, January

2

'CUP

Aylrswortli Presents the
Merry, Jingling, Musical Farce

Arthur

Small Iloldmu Cia:m Xo. 111.)
Notice roc Publication.
Department of the interior. (Jotted
States Land Office, Santa Ke, X. M..
(

.1.

rI

i

r

-

lilt Ella

i.iii
rULL

ORCHESTRA

Hooligan's

AT

JarJuary a. IWW
Elks' Opera House, Friday, Janury 26
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant haa tiled noAT BIOHT o'clock.
tice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
11 and 17 of the act of March
sections
:.
I sat
126 Slats.. MS 4 ). as amended!
by the act r February II, 18M. (17 With Hie Fourteenth Street 'theater.
stats., lito, ami mai saio prooi win
i w
ork. a- -t
CondiK'tor, II, W. Iladden
be made before I'. S. Court CommisBooked b Markc K. Swan.
sioner .it Sin Rafael, N. XL. on Feb. 8,1
sotuisi. ,i.
Btraertiaii Orttkd
M. Strom berg
Melodies by Prof.
tttoti. viz: .luana S. do Valb ios, widow
of .lose VallelOS, lor the lot 1. sec. 20., I II E
T h e L a d i e s' (Quartette
BITS
LATEST
ami lot I, sees, lfl and 17. T. 10 N..
It. 7 W.
She names (lie following witnesses to The Newest mill l!r. .hi.-- 1 Thing In
Laughs direct from New
prove her actual continuous adverse
ork City
nossesslon of said tract for twenty
A Mlang
Humor, Hinging, Banc- - P0PLI.AR MUilCai POPUI Al? Mlf.FS
Ing anil Musical iiumhers.
of Cubero. X. M. Pablo Lucero, ofCubero. X. M.i llautlsta Haca, of Cur The
hero. X. M.! Juan D. Martlnea,
conipan) includes Woods and
Cubero. N. M.
1BCUKH fOUIt SKATS AHKAIt AS
Any person who desires to protest Ward, comedians; the three Glklen
THK HOUSE WILL Bl
aaalnal the allowance of said proof, or sisters: Graf.e Aylesvforth i Malioney
who knows of any substantial reason Brothers! Mattle Pltagerald,
Walter
CROWDBD.
under the laws and regulations of the Mack ami fil'leen olbcrs. .
interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be Riven
all onnortunitv at the above mention
50c, 75c and $1.00
ed time and place to cross examino Prices:
the witnesses of said claimant, and
ADMISSION.
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sill Tickets will be on MM al Matron's
mitti'd bv claimant.
Hook Store
.Mle
Reserved Sentf
MANUEL I!. OTERO, Resistor.

Troubles

.

.

son.

rJSrJioSSrA

25c

SEZ,SSJ'W
TO

Future Paitroad Center

Located on 1he Belcn
The new City of Belen

Latí

i

us;

ran and Tillnnin can s. ek the oliscuil- ly of oblivion.
The Loa Ang les Ex- atnlncr says:
Henry F. Ashurst. leading citizen.
orator, politician anil district al tnrney
of Coconino county. Arizona, was in
Lof Angeles yesterday on official bun-

Ave

New York

D.K.B. SELLERS, Agent

Ca1-o-

J-

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa fgL

JVebu

Santa

Mejcico

Fe Railbuay

soufhof Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

is 31 miles

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIOIIT In the business
ARE THE OWNERS OK THE HELEN TOVVNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND I1LS1NE8S AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY mid directly upon the Santa Ke Railway Depot Grounds. Tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa Ke Railway conipuny il Dow grading Itl extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of i. venty miles of sido trick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENUER and FREIGHT depots, HARV'KY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Wuter Tunks, Muchlne Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

els

.THE CITy OF

"BELEJV,

san

Has a population or 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay a.id fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
express and freight trains will puss through Relen to Chicago, Kansas City, Gulveston and the Pacific Coast. The water I good and climate tinsurpassed.
limited,
mall,
Helen has a $16,000 public school house,
All fast
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. T1..E LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase mcney cash:
Title perfect and wurranty deeds
particulars
WISH
CHOICE
TO
SECURE
THE
LOTS.
and prices of lota ci.ll In person or write to
For further
given. COME EARLY IF YOU
In New

lo

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOffA

IS 1(1,1, OP ODD

BK

Ave.

Office: Surety Investment Co.

Rome. Jan. It, The Pope approves
Intention to support the
Jews In obtaining religious liberty In
Morrocco. He said, recalling his protest against the Jewish massacres In
Buapta .that humanity
forms one
brotherhood,
He respected the Jews
for their tenacity In the observance
of their ancient religion,

I 'SKI)

Lot 7
Lots
Lois 11 and
Lots II and

2.
1,

Name

of Italy's

WAV
NOT

each..
19

17.

io

Till", POPI. AND TIM! .II.WS.

O.ASSIEIKD ADS.

$200
175

is

1

Lots I and

n id

Marble

Fourth Ward Public School. High levei ground,
rich soil, a perfect park. Complete warranty deed
and abstract of title with every purchase. Positively
NO SALES will be made until the morning ot
February first.

41,040,-000,1)0-

,

132

14

19

Albuquerque, North Fifth Street, opposite St.
Vincent's Academy, and only two blocks from the

commission.
The total cost of the dam exceeds
0
17.500,00(1. It will Impound
gallons before the water rises
to a height sufficient to flow over the
aplllway. When the wuter reaehc
this height It will cover an area thlrly
mllofl long by nineteen miles In width.

WOULD

Lots
Lot
Lol
Lota

HIP III

0

"Close In" Addition ever plated in the City of

Con trailer Metí Lay Last Block of
gtaaW Total Cost Of Work
17,500,900.
New York, Jan. 21 Controller Mots
yesterday laid the last block of granite In the coping o' the spillway of
the new Cornell dam, at Crotón, and
the great reservoir was pronOIUICad
ready for the Impounding of water tO
he usd in Manhattan and the Hroux
Mr. Metx was assisted hy William II.
Ten Kyek, president of the Aqueduct

i

-

The handsomest

65 choice lots.

of

CROTON DAM COMPLETED.

opi.K, so tiifici:
ritiors piTHOSE
tii STIM.
HAVE
MORNINO JOURNAL
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K
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Professor Swallows Teeth.
Washington, Pa., Jan. 21. Profis-so- r
J. A. White, of the California state
normal school a few nights ago awoke
with a choking sensation. He swallowed a glass of water and then discovered he had swallowed his false
teeth. A physician with the aid of
discovered the teeth In Hie
professor's stomach. Another doctor
dosed the patient to dislodge tin
teeth. The teeth .were carried from
the stomach Into the duodenum and
then all trace of them was lost.
Professor While has suffered no Inconvenience beyond restriction of diet
annoying conseHe says the most
quence Is that his students having
learned of his predicament. It Is Impossible for him to keep order In the
classroom.
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BLOCK

1
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Atlenipt
IMmty,

175
150

Lot
Lot I

4

TRAINING THE TROOPS.

of

2041

I.e. is

BLOCK 2.

U

ReUgioos

215
100
165

2.

"The .shortage of coal in New Mexico Is due entirely to the railroads,"
was the rather startling statement
made to a Morning Journal reporter at
the Santa Fe station last night by a
coal expert who does not wish his
name made public. The man is a well
known New Mexico official who knows
whereof he speaks.
"The product of the coal mines of
the territory is by far greater than
the consumption has ever been or eve;-wil- l
be," he continued with conviction. "The mine bperators are not allowing their men to work hall time
and some of them have not been
working any men at all for several
months. Many of them are not producing d third of their capacity. This
1 know to be the truth of the matter.
"The facts are these: The railroads
in the territory have all the freight
they want to handle. Whether tiny
are In on a scheme to create a shor
age I would not want to say, but if
tbry were furnishing cars there could
be no possible pretext
for a coal
famine.
"From my knowledge of the situation it appears to me that (lie rail,
roads and the coal dealers were st Hiding Intogether or it Is a Combination
of the coal mining rómpanles, the coal
dealers and the ralroads to And a
pretext to raise the price of the commodity and I" keep il at the top
notch.
"I think the rise in the price of
coal Is an imposition on the people of
Albuquerque and the territory, as the
trouble is not In the available supply
of the commodity. The matter should
be investigated and the whole thing
aired."
The local dealers say that they are
getting enough coal to supply their
trade, but that the coal companies
have raised the price of the product
and that they are forced to pay the
price.
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each
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OF COAL AVAILABLE
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ber Before the Morning of February 1st,
SAYS THERE
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Make Your Selection and Secure an Option Num-

it.

KEY TO PRICES
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130 Buyers

Road

Mountain

Only 65 Lots to Seli and
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WM. M.
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GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
K.

1

i

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO I

Fox)

Hating repurchased the stock and gn,xl will of Mr. H.

K.

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Fox in the above business we respect fully solicit jfenr
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. 1st. two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and tome
Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings.
Call at the store
and inspect them.

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

,

The Arch Front

10.

e
a

Jttbo Mtjftco'j Leading Jebueler
(Successors to Mr. II.

Monday. January 22.

AIJUQU ERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

South Second Street

screwing down the grease cup of one
of the main driving roils while the engine
as in motion it was necessary
to amputate the middle finger of the
Tin: WEATHER.
light hand and it will he some weeks
For the twenty-lou- r
hours ending at before he will be able to return to
I o'clock yesterday afternoon:
work.
IS; míniMaximum temperature,
'. H. Ulo' er, a machinist
who Is
mum, 18.
employed in the Santa Fe shops In
Washington, Jan. 21. New Mexico this city, was taken to the hospital
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I'hough he had a had case, he Is rest.
day.
Ing very nicely and the operation Is
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
Ctariatoval
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7n;,
ty yesterday.
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vei Uvea at
ned to his how
Qeorarc Oxendlne, the wall ku
Frank Clll
with a slight ill mining man. has returned from his
on MarqueU
ness.
home in North Carolina where he has
The game or shinny" is a popular beet) visiting relatives whom he hasone these d; ys Huong the ut ehlns of no seen for the last thirty years. Oxendlne is a fliii blooded Indian of the
the city.
In ur new location
Crowtton tribe, who were given large
illlli Btectric grants of land In Oklahoma and In-- :
E C. AVer if
205 W. Railroad Av.
Co.. is spending
few day, In Uia dlan territory mnny years ago
city with h!s fat iy.
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Brotherhood this evening al 8 o'clock
No.
day morning on
red
harp ah members and visiting
few days' visit
frl nds.
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Goods
Captain I!. ttuppa is among the Aw present, as matters of Importance aire
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Donnelly, secreMamie
president
the Inauguration exercises today.
ta ry.
Coast Lines 81 irekteper . .1 cu
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Bdmund Price,
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man
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n master K
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Ml") Constance Abbott, daughti " W R Aldrich. if Norton, arriv
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and SilJudge Abbott, of the district COUrl last ti i;ht.
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Is In Santa re,
icompanled iy her
Hallle
Meals at all Hours.
d M'
guests, Miss (Hi
Toi Korl Worth, Texas, alter a sisit
Open Day and Night,
Choice Kansas Hay
of Haverhill, Mai
of several months with her sister-in-laPrivate Dining Rooms, First- augural
eremon
Mrs. c, B. Wilson.
lass Service.
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v. c. Teaadal
idvei Using
Choice Rio Puerco Hay
A hot box on the chair ear which
manager of the Hamilton-Brow- n
Oysters Received Dally. Game
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neceast-tated
on No.
last night
Co.. of St. I,ouis. Mo., who lias been arrivedi
and Fish when In season.
a pair
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he changing
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in the city visiting with friends for
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Har in Connection.
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train
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an
hour.
for
about
CHARLES E. SVNTAAGG, PROP
for California accompanied by his
E.
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coal
Sheiidan,
territorial
mine
father.
Inspector of the territory, arriv id In
Miss pi i Hell, of M icpherson, K
the Olty last night from the nortl
Is In the city for a vMt vith
will this morning meet nil wifi
brother. A. H. Hall, nf the Wl Ktt
daughter
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Office Supplies Co.. which win
be
Mr, Sheridan's dan
Mr, Silver City
Opt nod by I!. W, Oil hrlst and
Hall Bl 111 South Bt ind street with ha been quite ill for some time past
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sot Til FIRST STREET- and he and Mrs Sheridan are going to
In a few days.
la I
the young lady to Colorado
was
Yesterday at aboul noon there
Springs, Colo., where she will be plac-an alarm nf lire and the depa un ni ed In a sanitarium.
made a quick run to the Savoy res- D. If. Nichols, of the Morris Itroth-- '
t uirant.
The chimney from the kit,
IS PULLT DEMONen rangburning out and thw ert Machinery company, of Denver. Is
n Ion
Cerrillos
STRATED BY THH
proprletori down from Thornton, where his coin
smoke had alarmed
a
Block,Gallup.
ton
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American
puny has purchased and disposed of
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who tumi d in an alarm,
of the big plani of
YOU CAN BUt THE
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company
Mr
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Smith and Nixon Piano Co., of Cin- the
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of the Mesa Driving club In rethe trade and will remain
gard to the sale of seven big tanks
days,
Mr. BoISS is one of the obles
$5.75 ton
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Mill liig Load
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Murder
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The "Universal

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Coffee Percolator
Makes Perfect Coffee

ALBERT FABER

SALAD HOWLS

ClIOOOCIiATE SETS
OAKS PLATES
BREAD & BUTTER

JOHNS. BEAVEN

i

CHAFFING

DISHES

O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE TOTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

FIVE

Sectional

on

anyvl

t'

kind of Slove.
Uniform in

CUT GLASS
Sffenta for (lie P. A B.
the Finest American Cut
Class. Many bountiful nrtl-- t
Ics ut very reasonable prices

'

--

Wo

J

Madr ci Pun Aluminum and in Two Styln,
In 4 iÍ7rr., ) to 14 cllpa.
Empire and Colonial.

arc

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

COAL

i

V

l

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters and
Bicycles

PLATED WARE

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES it FORKS

TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

I

v

Quirk,
Simpl?,
Sanitary.

PliATKS
SUGARS
CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISIIF.S
BERRY SF.TS
FLOWER VASES
! AN( V I'LATKS

eeeeeaeeee'eee

F J. HOVSTON

free from the
bitter taite caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

i

i

Grain and Feed

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where to Dine Well

FOURTH

STREET

AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Santa Fe Restaurant

The HihleLixd Livery
IJVERY, PEED A SALE
STABLES

I

Our new 7 5 fool addition gives us the
best equipment In the city for boarding vtuir private rii;. Talk with me
about it. üaiíKuKc deliverer to any
P(UI nf tin- - city.
T.

Auto. I'lionc

I

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

201

211

North Second

Street

Uii4.

The Birdsell Wagon

1

-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

The Power of Cash

Clarkville Produce

COAL

w. PORD, Prop,,
John Bt

SNSl

Í0.W.STI

--

"THE WORLD'S BL ST"

S.0

COKE

WOOD

Albuquerque

.

W.H.HAHN&C0

Cash

Grocery Company

3

Whitney Company

i

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

.

,

J. L. 'Bell Co.

e

i

e4a4o.e.e.ee.e.e.eea

LUMBER

i
t

I

I

DIAMONDS
our prices i,re HH.H't'.
Whn bouifht right arc a good Invest mi ni
we llvita you to call and examlng Jtiehanutlful rtlsnmnij Koods we are
,
Vi,n orders receive
offering. Alan Watches, Jewelry, ftlltVrei are,
prompt s llantina
. .
.
, .
,

l--

ll

M

9

113

115-11-

7

THE LEADING JEWELER
Rexilroad Avenue

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque--

,

new Mexico

Final Pousing Heirgains for the Last
WeeK

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

.

T

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

Stiver

t

FVFRPTT

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

...-

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

g..

,si.:."

sun

Uoangfl

of the

shirt

.lusl a few left of one of the best

Jale

Gre n Tag
3o

.bar-Kii- ln

WS ever offered.
Moiinnh und
'Incite makes of fancy shlrlx, In all
to ll.TG eieh.
sises, worth from f
.'mr.recn TukbiiI at
i

-

Fancy Hosiery. , ..1 pairs for gC
shoudn't miss this opportunity to
save money on hosiery. They are nH
regular It' Sent grades, In it maze of
new color ( omhlnnllons, und all sizes.
Oreen Tagged, Z pairs for
25c
--

"(

Vou

a

Ndish Electrical Svipply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

ITrom
iiík rteduxtlons on Men's suit
milll the etui of 111" month we've
made extra reductions mi all men's
suits. An extraordinary Rood line Is
still on bund for your choice so get
now

busy.

rlnal Inducements

to buy Rata and
We are desirous of reducing
our stock to the very minimum before
Shoes

slorkl taking.

Prices have been

re-d-

on hats und shoes ugaln und
again to do the work.
m1

Wiring of all kiml and repairs on anything electrical promptly
and perfectly done. Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Prices right,
and work the lxt. Agents fur yVcstinglioiisc Electrical Machines.
Give us

if

chance to figure on your work.

Of rice and Store:

506 West Railroad Avenue

Automatic Phono 401

SIMOM STEUff,

toe

"R.

A-Oe-

.

Clothier

